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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
• 

Warm up 
It's not going to get as hot as a $2 pistol in Iowa 

City toda y. but a warming trend that will boost 
temperatures into the 20s or 305 is expected. 

Partly cloudy skies will prevail. but no chance 
of precipitation is forecast. WeatherpeJ'son says 
not to throw away your parkas and mukuluks. 
though. because of more of Old Man Winter 's 
stuff that will be shooting down the tube in the 
next couple of weeks. 

For candidates 
Candidates for student body president and 

student senate will meet this evening for an in· 
for'mal discussion with officials charged with 
running this spring's student body elections. 

Elections Board Co-Chairwoman Carol M. San· 
ds. 20. 400 Carrie Stanley. said Sunday evening 
the meeting is open to all candidates. and is an 
attempt at creating mutual understanding bet· -
ween candidates and Election Board officials. 

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Rim Room of the Union. Ms. Sands said. 

Dead 
Two persons. one of them a University of Iowa 

student. died as the result of injuries received in 
a two car crash near Kalona early Sunday mor· 
ning. . 

Mary E. Mazzoli. 20.119 Myrtle Avenue. a UI 
junior. and Mark Elliott. 2\. West Des Moines. 
were killed in a head·on collision about two miles 
south of Kalona about I :30 a.m. Sunday. 

The driver of the car in which Ms. Mazzoli and 
Elliott were riding. Patrick Durian. 21. of r'ural 
Wellman. was listed in fair condition Sunday at 
University Hospitals. 

J-prof dies 
A former University of Iowa journalism 

professor. Walter S. Steigleman Sr .. 64 . died in 
Tampa. Fla .. Friday. 

Steigleman retired from the UI faculty in 1967. 
He had also taught journalism at the University 
of Indiana. University of Pennsylvania. Univer· 
sity of Wisconsin and University of Ohio. 

The author of several books on journalism. 
Steigleman also worked as a reporter and editor 
on various newspapers and worked briefly for 
the Associated Press. 

Steigleman served in communication advisory 
positions during World War II and was a U.S. 
representative to the United Nations conference 
on communications. 

He is survived by his wile. Norma: a son, 
Walter Jr .. at home, two brothers and three 
sisters. 

Funeral arrangements had not been completed 
late Sunday night. 

No return 
WASHINGTON lAP) Defense Secretary 

Melvin R. Laird said Sunday the United States 
would not send American troops back to Vietnam 
in case of a new. unforseen emergency. 

' 'l'd certainly rule that out." he said when 
questioned on the ABC-TV program "Issues and 
Answers." 

Laird said success of President Nixon's Viet· 
namization program-turning the combat role 
over to the South Vietnamese-would make such 
a move unnecessary. 

Black confab 
WASHINGTON (AP) Plans to hold the first 

national black political convention March 10 to 12 
in Gary, Ind., were announced Sunday by the 
congressional Black Caucus and other elected 
black officials and civil rights leaders. 

Rep. Charles C. Diggs. tn-Mich.). the Black 
Caucus chairman, said In a statement the 
meeting is expected to draw some 4.000 delegates 
who will seek "to identify and ratify a national 
black political agenda for 1972 and beyond." 

Diggs said the convention will seek to 
"crystalize strategies for maximum practical 
unity in the national participation of blacks in the 
Democratic and R~ubllcan conventions and in 
local. state and national elections this year." 

In court 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Black revolutlonar~ 

Angela Uavis will appear in court here today for 
arguments on four defense motions aUacking 
jury selection, asking the state to pay defense 
costs and permit another move of her mur· 
der·kidnap trial. 

The 28·year·old Communist and former UCLA 
philosophy Instructor was scheduled to go on 
trial Jan. 31 on murder , kidnapping and con· 
splracy charges from the Aug. 7, 1970 shootout at 
the Marin County Civic Center in which four per· 
sons died . 

A leak? 
NEW YORK lAP) Tim. magazine said Sunday 

that a former employee of Howard Hughes may 
have given !Iuthor Clifford Irving Il)aterial for Ir· 
vlng's book on the recluse billionaire, 

The news weekly said the Hu~nes employee 
may have gotten the Information from a com· 
puter printout complied for the billionaire 's 
eventual use. 

Connf:Zlly ·rides political rail 
WASHINGTON AP-Secretary of the Treasury John B. Con
nally, the top Democrat in a Republican administration. is 
facing an election·year dilemma : which party to back in the 
1972 presidential election. 

This decision, and the political impllcations it holds for 
both President Nixon and Connally himself. figure in the 
recurring rumors that the secretary may soon resign and 
return to Texas, 

These rumors ~urfaced last week when Democrat ic 
National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien said he would not 
be surprised if Connally quit before fall . O'Brien conceded he 
had no inside information, and spokesman for the secretary 
termed the prediction ridiculous. 

For Nixon, the stakes in Connally's decision are high: the 
former Texas governor's presence In his Cabinet is a par· 
tial shield against Democratic attacks on an economic 
program whose results remain uncertain. And it neutralizes 
the top Democrat in a state with 26 electoral votes. 

For Connally, the stakes may be even higher : a chance. in 
one party or the other ,to get the nomination this year for vice 

Worst violence in 3 years 

pre§ident and. in 1976, for president. 
Connally has refused to talk about his political future, and 

longtime friends say even his wife probably doesn't know his 
plans. 

These friends describe as false one rumored reason for a 
possible Connally resignation-the desire to help his protege. 
Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes. win the Texas governorship. 'and 
perhaps his brother, Wayne, the lieutenant governorship. 

If Barnes and Wayne Connally win the Democratic 
nominations in primary fights this spring. they will almost 
certainly win the general elections this fall. 

More likely. one top Democrat speculated last week. Con
nally's decision will be determined by President Nixon 's 
choice of a 1972 running mate. So long as Connally thinks he 
has a chance. he'll stay. 

At the same time. this Democrat said. Connally is under 
some pressure from Democratic friends back home to return 
to the fold in time to be considered for the Democratic vice 
presidential nomination, even though most politicans think 
his close identification with Nixon's administration rules that 

Senate 

out for 1972. 
If Connaliy hopes to have any future in the national 

Democratic politics. he would certainly have to leave the 
GOP administration before this year's campaign. His key 
role in developing and explaining Nixon's economic politics 
would make it impossible for him to avoid involvement in the 
campaign-on the President 's side. 

By staying. however. he would manage to keep out of a 
messy situation in Texas. where the Democratic candidate 
against incumbent Republican Sen. John G. Tower may well 
be former Sen. Ralph Yarborough. Connally's chief 
Democratic enemy. 

In addition to being something of a political coup for the 
President. Connally 's entry into the Nixon Cabinet in Decem· 
ber 1970 gave the 54·year-old Texan the chance to step onto 
the center of both the national and international stage. 

His performance since has made clear he relishes that role. 
But the time is fast approaching when he must decide where 
his future lies , and that. more than anything else. seems 
likely to determine his course. 

'. may ralse, 
booze age in bill; 

Monday, 
Jan. 31, 1972 

Iowa City, 
IOW152240 

Still on. 
thin dime 

debate scheduled 
DES MOINES-The Iowa Senate may amend 

the majority rights bill to up the drinking age to 
19, one year above the age okayed when the 
House passed the bill last week. 

Sen. Harold A. Thordsen, I R·Davenpor'tJ , says 
his count of votes indicates that the bill will be 
changed to prohibit drinking of liquor until 19. 
The minimum legal drinking age is now 21. 

OtherWIse, Thordsen said he expects the 
Senate to go along with the House to give all 
other adult rights to 18·year-olds. 

join the Republican ranks to set the drinking age 
at 19. 

"I'm sure there will be some Democrats vote 
for 19," Thordsen said. I 

There is at least one Democrat who does not 
want to allow 18-year-olds to drink . Sen. Eugene 
Hill, (R·Newton), has filed an amendment to the 
bill 10 leave the legal age for drinking at 21 . 

13 civilians are killed 
in Irish-Catholic rally 

The majority rights bill has been set as a 
special order of business and will be discussed by 
the Senate Wednesday. 

Thordsen says he now has a count of 22 to 24 
Republicans who will vote to set the drinking age 
at 19. It takes only 26 votes for a majority in the 
Senate,requiring only two to four Democrats to 

* * * 

"I think we can justify our stand," Thordsen 
said. "I'm all for young people taking part In 
gOvernment. But when it comes to 
alcohol-that's different." 

The Davenport Republican said he had talked 
to several young persons who had just passed the 
age of 18 and most agreed that 19 would be a bet·· 
ter age for legal drinking. 

Thordsen said the young people agreed that a 
year of college or a year of work helped mature 
them greatly and would make them more 
responsible dr'inkers. 

LONDONDERRY, Northern 
Ireland AP-Thirteen civilians 
were shot and killed Sunday in 
gunfire that erupted when Brit· 
ish paratroopers stormed a 
Roman Catholic..protest rally in 
order to grab rock-throwing 
youths, authorities reported. 

The deaths touched off 
outraged protest from some 
Northern Irish leaders. who 
called the shootings an "awful 
slaughter," and "mass mur· 
der." . 

Bulletin 
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia 

(API - Scores of Cambodian 
soldiers blazed away at an 
eclipse of the moon with 
automatic weapons Sunday 
night. One person was reported 
killed and at least 50 wounded. 

The soldiers were trying to 
drive away Reahou, a 
mythological monster that sup
posedly eats the moon during an 
eclipse. 

The death toll was London· 
derry's worst in more than 
three years of communal strife 
pitting Roman Catholic militan· 
ts against Protestants and the 
British soldiers sent to restore 
order. . 

The British said they knew of 
at least five dead, described as 
three snipers and two throwers 
of gasoline bombs. But hospital 
authori ties reported 13 
civilians killed and 16 
others-in~luding two 
women-trealed for gunshot 
wounds. 

"We'll never forget it." 
vowed Bernadette Devlin. the 
24·year·old civil rights leader 
and member of the British 
Parliament. "We'll just have to 
continue the struggle to end this 
savagery." 

The gunfire erupted as about 
3,000 marchers from Roman 
Catholic districts gathered to 
hear an adress by Miss Devlin 
at a protest rally held in defian· 
ce of a government ban. 

The army said paratroopers 

, 

Music fades away 
in old ·DI shop 
Sometime early this morning the big press in the old shop 

of The Daily 10wIII ground to a stop. The music died. . 
For over 100 years The DIUy 10.ln had been printed by a 

method called letterpress. No more. 
As the horse and buggy gave way to the horseless carriage, 

The Dal/y lowln is giving way to offset, heir apparent of 
newspaper printing processes. 

When the roar of the press died away a gaping hole was left 
in what little romance there is in newspapering. The theme of 
every old class B newspaper movie you 've ever seen died 
with it. Humphrey Bogart would never run into an offset shop 
shouting, "Stop the presses," The phrase, "He's got printer 's 
ink in his veins," will be as obsolete as last year's wisecrack. 

More importantly, the profession of journalism becomes 
more impersonal with the dawning of the age of offset. 

There was a quality about the grimy efficiency of a letter· 
press shop. Something substantial. Makeup men, inked to the 
elbOws. slinging hot type into page forms : shop foremen, who 
two minutes after deadline began stomping up and down the 
composing room bellowing, " this Is a dally newspaper, not a 
weekly. " 

There was something going all the time, Barely audible in· 
structions shouted above the noise of linotypes and the begin
ning of a press run. 

The whole mess is dead and gone to hell now. Letterpress 
has gone the way of the stereotyped city editor. with his feet 
propped up on the desk, telephone dangling from his ear, Sllr· 
donic smUe on his face, a bottle of bad bourbon in the bottom 
desk drawer and the ever present hat pushed back on the 
head, It 's dead here and experiencing death throes all over 
the country, 

The music died at The Dally lo •• n early this morning. 
Play it again, Sam 

-MIllo McGrtvty 
Dally lo •• n ~"turt 1111..,. 

moved into the crowd to snatch 
youngsters who were hurling 
rocks and bottles. The soldiers 
came under guerrilla sniper fire 
frorrl ahigh apartment block. of· 
w:ers reported. and tile ex· 
changes began. 
"At no time did any of our units 
open fire on the British army 
prior to the army's opening 
fire. " countered a leader of the 
Irish Republican Army, the 
illegal guerrilla group. 

"The British army murdered 
innocent civilians in Derry 
today, " he added. "We leave 
the world to judge who are the 
real terrorists ." 

The extremist Provisional 
wing of the IRA swore to avenge 
the deaths. 

Witnesses said most victims 
were shot during gunfire near 
the scene of the rally , in Lon· 
donderry 's Roman Catholic 
Bogside district-long a hotbed 
of Catholic activism. 

But Ms. Devlin charged that 
an official inquiry would only 
come up with a whitewash. 

To present 
resolution---'" 

• urgtng passage 
A University of Iowa Student Senator plans to 

present a resolution at the senate 's meeting 
Tuesday urging state senators to pass the House 
version of the majority rights bill with no amend· 
ments. 

William W, Crews, 19, NI2 Currier. said Sun· 
day night that if the resolution is passed. it will 
be sent by telegram to the senators who are 
scheduled to vote on the bill Wednesday mor· 
ning. 

Crews said he understands that state senator's 
have received much mail oppOSing the House bill 
which gives full adult rights to 18·year·olds. 

The student senator urged UI students to write 
their state senators giving their opinions about 
the majority rights bill . 

"It 's urgent that legislators hear from this age 
group (18 - 2O-year·olds ) because it concerns us 
directly," Crews said. 

"Many of the 18·year-olds are still in high 
school and still going with 15-. 16-and 17-year·old 
kids." Thordsen said . . 

"There seems to be some talk of making the 
legal age 21 for the hard stuff and 18 for beer," 
Thordsen said. "But I don 't think that's going to 
carry. I know I'll support 19. " 

Thordsen said he believes "the young Deoole 
who are drinking-they're going to do it regar· 
dless whether we make it 18·. 19·,20· or 21·years 
old, 

"[ feel this way. You cannot legislate morals," 
Thordsen said. 

The Davenport Republican said many you~hs 
have told him they think 19 is a good age. 

"They informed me they were more mature at 
19," Thordsen said. 

"Some think they are capable at IS-but when 
they are older they come back and say 'how 
wrong I was. ". 

Thordsen says many members of the House 
who voted for 18·year-olds drinking now feel they 
should have raised the age to 19. 

The House spent one-half day debating the 
measure before passing it Jan. 13. Most of their 
debate came on the lowering of the drinking age. 

The House·passed bill also allows IS'year-olds 
to marry without parental consent, enter into 
contracts, sue or be sued and enter a number ot 
professions-accountant. lawyer and private 
detective-now excluded to them. 

··Hoyt Carrlor II ".. 

La"y Re~se adjusts the DI's press before the final run. 
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sso ss 
'news analysis': 
lies and 
unobjectivity 

TD the editDr: 
Thursday's Associated Press "news 

analysis" did not belong on the front page 
of the Dlily IDwln. As it did not come close 
to even trying to be an objective news 
analysis . it should have been placed on the 
editorial page with other opinions. The 
front page is no place for lies and worn-out 
insinuations. 

'I HATlELICTION YEARS - THEY ALWAYS RAISE MY HOPES TOO MUCH •• .' 

To state that "The Communists are 
unlikely to agree to unfettered. inter
nationally supervised elections." in Viet
nam is amazing nerve in the light of 
history. In 1956. as established by the 
Geneva Conventions. elections were sup
posed to be held in Vietnam. The Diem 
government, supported by the United 
States, refused to allow the elections to be 
held. President Eisenhower explains this 
poSition in his book. Mandat. fDr Ch,nge. 
by saying that if the elections had been 
held. Ho Chi Minh would have received 80 
per cent of the vote. and the communists 
would have won. 

Like Saccho, like Venzetti 
If the Harrisburg 7 are convicted of 

conspiracy to kidnap Henry 
Kissinger. then approximately 70 per 
cent of all Iowa Citians over 16 ought 
to be convicted of conspiracy to mur
der meter maids. (And. of course. we 
all know that the Poles invaded Ger
many in 1939.) 

In societies where there is a great 
deal of habitual obedience to 
traditional authority. it's relatively 
easy to pass off political persecutions 
and personal vendettas under the 
guise of "self-defense". "national in
terest and or security". and " the 
opinion of experts ." And people within 
that society will swallow it. at least for 
awhile. 

The United States has seen such 
philistine crusades before. A wise and 
august court set back public education 
for a few years with its anti-science 
decision in the Scopes monkey trial of 
fifty years ago. And in the name of 
national security . thousands of 
Japanese-Americans were rounded up 
in 1941 and sent to guarded camps. 
Th man who is now President of the 
united State~ founded his political 
career by participating in "anti-Com
munist" prosecutions of the post-war 
era. 

The Know-Nothing Party of the 
1800 's finds in the federal ad
ministration today a reincarnation. In 
Harr isburg , Pennsylvania are curren
tly being tried seven persons including 
members of the Roman Catholic 
clergy. That's logical. The govern
ment has already been somewhat suc
cessful in dispersing the "leaders" of 
various Leftist liberation groups. 

From Joe Hill to "'red Hampton. 
police strikes have aimed at the 
disembowelment of the American 

Left. The assassinees have merely 
sought to undermine and change the 
political system of the United States , 
in which they see an inherent in
justice. Leftist leaders are killed by 
reactionary regimes because they are 
being effective. Those who decide to 
be ineffective and operate within the 
oppressive political apparatus don 't 
have to be dealt with. 

Evidentally. the alienation process 
causing people to seek revolutionary 
changes now encompasses in
creasingly broad sections of the 
population. Having witch-hunted com
munists for a number of years, the 
government finds that it must start 
going after certain liberals and even 
representatives of that bastion of 
social progress, the Roman Catholic 
Church. All us commies can say is, 
"we told you so." 

The Declaration of Independence 
doesn·t mean shit to the politicians of 
today 's Amerikan monster machine . 
The justice of revolution, set out in 
very specific terms in this document, 
i\ c~mbatted from the word " go" by , 
our laws on dissent, flag ~esceration, 
gun legislation, taxation, welfare and 
military service. To advocate 
revolution against the government of 
the United States, especially if it im
plies physical force, is a treasonous of
fense. 

Speaking of the United States Con
stitution, which had no provisions for 
the time limit of its validity, and 
which has been seen to be virtually 
impossible to replace by the legal 
calling of a second Constitutional Con
vention, Patrick Henry is reputed to 
have said, "I smell a ral. " 

Well , the Harrisburg trial positively 
,...kI of rat. Its consequences (given 

We don't need an AP news analysis to 
the inevitability of conviction ) will af- give us hackneyed truths like "When Com
fect the freedom of all those who are munists say 'people' they mean them-

selves most of the time." When President 
committed to real social change, Johnson told American soldiers In South 
whether they be Quakers, Catholics, Vietnam to "nail those coon skins against 
Qr Communists. the wall ," did he mean people? 

All those thousands of people to The article was filled with the same kind 
whom the idea of kidnapping Henry of double-talk that mak~s it possible for 

. . . our government to Justify bombmg an-
KI.ssmger has. occurred must kee~ m ti-aircraft positions in North Vietnam 
mmd that nelgher traps nor pOison because they are shooting down our bom
eliminates the presence of rats over a bers. Using the article at all . and 
long period of time. It is necessary to especia.lly honoring it by placing it in such 
conduct a wholesale hou e-cleaning. ~ prom~nent place on the front pa~e IS poor 

. Journahsm and lowers the quahty of the 
The sources of shelter and sustmence Daily IDwan considerably. 
for rats must be destroyed. Only then 
will the household be usable for the 
needs of people 

, 
Debbi, Bayer 
225 S. Gilbert 

The Center of th e Wo rld 

I 

Stopping water pollution 

TD the editDr: 
Why end water pollution? Our economy 

needs the boost. With our space program 
limited and full scale wars practical 
suicide. where else can we spend countless 
millions every year. from now until doom
sday. without solving the problem? 

If we wanted to, we could end water 
pollution for a small fraction of the costs 
we are now paying. with low cost 
technology cUMingly concealed in the 
public domain for many years. Treatment 
processes would be completed in the treat
ment plant---not in the receiving waters as 
we are now doing---and without the usual 
lethal sludge dumpings in fresh as well as 
salt waters . 

Where treatment plants are already in 
operation at full capacity, including secon
dary phases. these same treatment plants 
can be doubled or better in capacity for 
less than five per cent of the plant costs 
without any extra land area. Secondary 
phases can be added to existing primary 
treatment plants at similar savings. New 
and far more efficient treatment plants 
can be built for less than 35 per cent of the 
usual costs and in less than one-third the 
usual space. Phosphates can be reduced 
over 95 per cent nitrogen over 85 per cent. 
and final sludge upwards of 65 per 

cent---with little or no increase in our con· 
ventional operating costs. 

Our so·called "modern" treatment plan
ts are less than one-half of one per cent ef
fective compared to what they can prac
tically be. But why kill the goose that lays 
the golden egg? The clever haox of storm 
water overflow has enabled the foisting of 
huge public works projects on an un
suspecting and all to often apathetic. 
populace. 

Efficient use of the mentioned 
technology would end the overflow 
problem with immediate treatment . No 
monstrous plant enlargements. no smelly 
and expensive holding areas. no costly 
sewer separation. no deep tunnels with 
their inevitable explosion hazards. nor 
other misuse of public funds to benefit the 
few at the expense of the masses are 
needed. including proprietary oxygen and 
physical-chemical processes. 

America has far too many actual needs 
begging for only nominal funds which are 
not available to permit this wholesale plun
der of the taxpayer to continue---with little 
or nothing of value in return. 

.,. 
Augu.t F. VDrndrln, Jr. 

CDn.ult.nt 
1095 County Vine RDld 

Web.t.r, N.w YDrk 14510 

Turned ol! on book hassle 

TD the editDr: 
I am amused and a little disgusted by 

two recent stories that have appeared in 
the DJ. One concerns the current picketing 
of Iowa Book and Supply by certain people 
connected with the book exchange and the 
other concerns a statement by the 
manager of the Hulk that Iowa City 

businessmen are putting pressure on the 
local police to harass the student-run en
terprise. 

I have seldom seen a sillier act than the 
picketing of l.B.S. although I certainly do 
not like to buy there and avoid buying 
there whenever possible. Here is a group of 
individuals who set up a competing enter
prise and then, in effect, ask their com
petition to bail them out if it does not go 
well . I think the myth of the ISS monopoly 
has been perpetuated too long. Some basic 
facts about the textbook business : Most of 
those big, heavy, hardbound textbooks that 
cost ten dollars or more are discounted at 
20 percent to the retailer. Most of the 
paperbacks are discounted at forty per
cent. The prices are set by the publisher. 
not the retailer. So you figure it out. IBS 
does a lot of business in texts. but they 
make less on texts than any other item 
they carry. Epstein's Bookstore will not 
even carry hardbound texts in most instan
ces because of the low profitanargin. 

Now. as to used texts, the markup on 
these might be a littler higher but their 
saleability is a lot lower . There is no 
market outside of the university (or these 
texts . The book exchange is a very good 
idea, but its success is going to be limited 
by the demand for used texts which is in 
turn controlled by whether or not the 
professors for those courses continue to 
use that text; frequently they do not. 

Why should lBS. a business. be asked to 
take all of the second-best and rejected 
texts when their prime market for resale 
has already been eliminated by the book 
exchange? 

The attempt by some student leaders to 
blame the inadequacy of the book ex
change on IBS is rather sorry ethics in 
either business or politics. 

Equally sorry is the statement by Mr. 

More efficient killing The Dally Iowan 
Morio, the manager or the H\1lk. I suggest 
that an un I suggest that an 

Equally sorry is the statement by Mr. 
Morio the manager of the Hulk . I suggest 
that an unsubstantiated charge of this 
nature comes dangerously close to libel. If 
he or anyone else has proof of these 
charges, why don't they come forward and 
present that proof? To myears. this kind of 
thing has a whinhlg sound. 

Richard The-Best-President-We-Have 
Nixon seems to have taken the wind out of 
the anti-war movement. Body counts of 
two and heavy U.S. troop withdrawals 
have created the illusion that indeed the 
destruction of 1ife and property in Vietnam 
is nearly over. The crusaders of moral 
righteousness have unclenched their fists 
and are Sitting around on their butts won
dering how a man they disliked so much 
was able to do the things they wanted done. 

The war is not over. The torch has sim
ply been passed. Mr. Nixon has replaced 
the American foot soldier with the Viet
namese footsoldier, more bombs than had 
been dropped in World War Il and an 
elaborate automated war system which. 
while allowing the government to replace 
the foot soldier and thereby quiet protest at 
home. keeps the death and destruction at 
an efficiently high level. 

The Quaker's American Friends Service 
Committee has been digging through 
government records ",d has discovered 
some interesting information about the 
government's automated warfare - data 
which leads the group to conclude that 
Nixon is not winding down the war, but 
only making it less visible. 

Remember General William West
moreland. military mastermind and for
mer Tim. ~lline Man of the Year? 
Speaking in 1969 to the Association of the 
U.S. Army, he described the automated 
battlefie ld as one "on which we can 
destroy anything we locate through Instant 
communications and almost instantaneous 
application of highly lethal firepower." 

TThe new war is fought by electronic 
sensors which are disguised in dense 
jungle foilage. bury themselves in the 
ground when dropped from planes or are 
disguised as animal dung. They are able to 
detect heat, sound. ground vibration. the 
presence of metals and even odors. The 
devices have their limitations. though. 
Major General John R. Deane. head of the 
special military command on the 
automated battlefield. says the electronic 

(of THEM) 
marvels eaMot distinguish between Viet 
Cong regulars and "a group or woodcutters 
coming down the trail. " 

So suppose you're a Vietnamese farmer 
out looking for a lost water buffalo. You 
unknowingly approach a camouflaged sen
sor and activate it. Air Force Brig. Gen. 
William John Evans can explain what 
would happen. or at least this is what he 
told the Senate Electronic Battlefield sub
committee in Nov .. 1970: 

"~hen a particular sensor string ac
tivates, a sketch of the roadnet which that 
string of sensors is monitoring is called up 
on a cathode ray tube. The computer 
automatically displays and updates the 
movement of the target along that road 
segment. One or more F -4s ( Phantom jets) 
are then instructed to enter the coor
dinates into the aircraft's computer ... This 
gives the aircraft the course to that point 
and automatically releases the ordnance 
at the proper time to hit the target. .. 

OPINION 

Very neat. No American boys to ship 
home in a box. No high body counts (we 
stopped counting the enemy dead. you'll 
notice) . No kindling for anti-war protests. 
Or almost none. Pilots are still flesh and 
blood, and, as the automated war scheme 
depends heavily on the use of jet-delivered 
anti-personnel bombs. the new scheme still 
claims the lives of pilots. 

The government is working on that one. 
Current experiments are aimed at 
developing pilot-less bombers. The ex
perimental aircraft are to be pilotj!d by 
remote control from cockpits set up at 
ground computer stations. 

Mr. Nixon and his regime thinks the war 
is over and the anti-war passion will sub
side because AMERICAN casualties are 
down. What he and it rail to realize is that 
many of the persons committed to stopping 
the Vietnam war don't give a damn what ' 
kind of uniform a dead body is wearing, 
but are more concerned that what was on
ce a living, breathing. thinking, feeling 
human being has been reduced to a piece 
of rotting very dead flesh. A life has been 
involuntarily terminated through 
premeditated means. 

That's the argument Mr. Nixon. The fact 
that only THEY are being killed doesn't 
mitigate the guilt. 
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Snack time 
A young Cambodian girl munche. on a loaf of 
brud .ftor her IOldior fa thor Ind f.mlly fled 
Krek in ... tom Cambodia following the with· 
draw.1 of South Vlotnam_ troop •. The Cam· 

bodiln troops w.re charged with carini for tho 
are. but tho prouul'l of throo North VI.tnam ... 
divisions quickly forced them out. AP Wirephoto. 
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Says Pakistan 'no longer a football'-

Commonwealth loses Pakistan 
RA W ALPINDI . Pakistan 

(A PI-President ZuUikar Ali 
Bitutto withdrew his country 
from the Bri tish Common· 
wealth Sunday. vowing that the 
wor I d .. w iii no longer use 
Pakistan as a football ," 

A government statement said 
Pakistan quit the organization 
of former British colonies after 
learning that two members. 
New Zealand and Australia. 
planned to announce 
recognition of Bangladesh on 
Monday and that British 
recognition would follow soon, 

Australia announced its 
recognition of Bangladesh in 
Canberra early today. 

Pakistan lost Bangladesh. the 
former province of East 
Pakistan. in a two·week war 
with India last month, 

Bhutto spoke to newsmen on 
the eve of his planned visit to 
Peking at the invitation of the 
Chinses government. 

He said he would not 
automatically break diplomatic 
relations with Commonwealth 
count'ries recognizing 

Bangladesh. but would consider 
each case on its merits, "We are 
prepared to have excellent 
bilateral relations with Britain 
and other Commonwealth coun· 
tries. " hesaid, 

Pakistan has broken off 
relations with Communist bloc 
countries recognizing 
Bangladesh but has not severed 
her relations with the Soviet 
Union. which also recognized 
the new nation, 

On his Commonwealth 
decision . Bhutto said: 
"National honor is more impor· 
tant than pounds, shillings and 
pences," He said Pakistan has 
no rancor for the British people 
and he urged the Pakistani 
press not to attack Britain, 

He said he did not like "the' 
parting of the ways" with the 
Commonwealth but maintained 
that Pakistan would be failing 
in its duty as a self·respectlng 
nation if it did not take the 
decision, Pakistan has been a 
member of the Commonwealth 
since It became independent in 

Plan may keep 
doctors in Iowa 

University of Iowa College of 
Medicine officials have come up 
with a plan aimed at keeping 
doctors educated at the UI in 
Iowa, 

Boyd Friday " IS very 
preliminary and in the ex· 
ploratory stage," 

Hardin said UI officials will 
work with physicians and com· 
munity hospitals to set up 
residency programs for family 
practitioners, 

August 1947 along with India, 
• Nations with Commonwealth 
status are fully autdnomous. but 
recognize British leadership in 
some matters of mutual Interest 
and have close trade ties, 

Bhutto said he asked Britain 
and other Commonwealth coun· 
tries to give him until he returns 
from China before recognizing 
Bangladesh, He is to return 
Wednesday, 

"If Bangladesh has come into 
being . it will not disappear 
tomorrow," he said, 

Referring to Sheik Mujibur 
Rahman's new government in 
Dacca, Bhutto said: "We want 
what they want and we want to 
know what they want in a rree 
atmosphere, " 

Bangladesh, The officials said 
Britain already had decided' it 
must recognize the new state 
and it was only a question of 
timing the announcement. 

A Radio Pakistan broadcast 
said : " In response to the wishes 
of the people and government, 
Pakistan's membership in the 
Commonwealth has been ter· 
minated. with immediate ef· 
fecL " 

The announcement coincided 
with the arrival in Rawalpindi 
of Commonwealth Secretary 
General Arnold Smith for talks 
with Bhutto, 

Diplomatic sources said 
Smith had come to try to per· 
suade Bhutto to keep Pakistan 
in the Commonwealth, They 
speculated that he also would 
seek a way to find room for 

Bangladesh in that family of 
nations, Sheik Mujib would like 
his nation to join the Common· 
wealth. according to British 
deputy opposition leader Roy 
Jenkins. who met the sheik in 
Dacca last Wednesday, 

Bangladesh has been 
recognized so far mainly by 
Communist nations, Britain, 
Australia and New Zealand 
would be the first major 
Western powers to recognize 
the Dacca government. 

Cyprus became the first Com· 
monwealth nation to recognize 
Bangladesh last week. 

Of the 150,000 Indian soldiers 
that wel;e in East Pakistan at 
the height of the military cam· 
paign . according to Indian 
military sources, about 50.000 
still remain, 

He said he wanted to meet 
Sheik Mujib without Indian 
troops in Bangladesh , He 
claimed Mujib's regime was not 
really in control in the east. 

Of Pakistan, Bhutto said. "We 
are the defeated nation" and 
that recognition of Bangladesh 
by others will make it harder to 
negotiate for a settlement with 
India, 

Laun*, Service for the Busy Student 

90 MINUTE 
laundry at 

SERVICE Do·lt· Your .. lf price. 

If reque.ted 15c Ib Wash Dry 
• and Folded 

In London. diplomatic of· 
ficials said privately that the 
British government had been in 
close consultation with anum· 
ber of foreign governments, in· 
cluding Pakistan, on the 
que stion of recognizing 
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Ph. 351·9641 226 S. Clinton St. 

I Estab~is.h fund in ' hqnor 
[' of retlr1ng Dean Dustan 

A fuhd to be used for the Ms, Dustan Tuesday becomes Faculty, staff and students of 

The Plan. which medical 
school officials discussed 
briefly Friday with UI Pres, 
Willard L, Boyd. involves 
allowing prospective family 
ph ysicians to serve 
post·grad uate residencies at 
community hospitals 
throughout the state, Currently. 
such residency programs are 
available only in Iowa City and 
Des Moines, 

OJ:, Robert C, Hardin. vice 
provost for health affairs. said 
Sunday. "The essentials of the 
plan are to foster the develop· 
ment of programs in com· 
munity hospitals in the state in 
which there could be training 
for family practitioners," 

"There is no real problem in 
getting this implemented, " 
Hardin said, 

"The idea of family pract ice 
J'esidencies is new." he con· 
tinued , Such programs are 
being developed at University 
Hospitals and Iowa City's Mer· 
cy Hospital will be included in 
the program, 

Dr, John Eckstein. dean of the 
College of Medicine. said some 
state funding might be needed 
foJ' the residency program, But 
he added that communities af· 
fected might be willing to help 
and federal funds may be 
available, 
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benefit of the University of Iowa assistant commissioner fot' nur· the college honored Ms, Dustan 
College of Nursing has been set sing services for the New York last week at a reception in the 
up by ~he faculty and staff of the Department of Health, The colege's new building, 
college in honor of Dean Laura position is new and places a nur· 
e, Dustan, who leaves today to se on the top administrative 'Battles Bottles ... 
assume a new position in .New staff of the department for the 
York , first time, 

Ms, Dustan, 54, has been dean 
of the college since Sept. 1. 1964, 

To be named the Laura C, 
Dustan Curr iculum Project 
Fund and administered by the 
UI Foundation, the new fund 
will support projects proposed 
by the faculty of the college and 
recommended to the dean by 
the Faculty Affairs and 
Curriculum Committee, 

Her responsibilities will in· 
clude administration of three 
divisions of the department af· 
fecting nursing-the Office of 
Nursing Manpower, the Office 
of Hospital Nursing Services, 
and the Office for Community 
Services , 

Assoc, Prof.' Etta Rasmussen. 
who has been assistant dean of 
.the college since 1965, will 
become acting dean Tuesday, 
She will hold that position 

These projects may include through August, or until a new 
experimental t:ourses and such dean can take office, 
innovations in teaching current 
subject matter such as the use '.---------...., 
of television and guided in· 
depende~t study, 

Need 3,000 

more names 

for ISPIRG 

A petition initiated by Ihe 
Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPlRG ) 
asking University of Iowa 
students to approve an optional 
$3 a year assessment on their 
university bills is still 3.000 
signatu res short of the 10.000 
'required for approval. 

If okayed, ISPIRG will use 
Ihe assessed funds to finance a 
group of profeSSionals to resear· 
ch and organize action on mat· 
lers of public concern, 

According to Gary J, DeLoss, 
28,317 North Riverside Drive, a 
spokesman for ISPIRG. the 
group has collected 7,000 
Signatures and expects to reach 
Its goal soon, 

lSPIRO 's petition drive 
began In early December. 

Similar petitions are being 
circulated by ISPIRG 
organizations on other cam· 
puses in Iowa, Many have 
already received the required 
number of signatures on their 
petitions and have begun to 
organize their research 
organizations, DeLoss said, 

Drives at Iowa State Unlver· 
slty and the University of Nor· 
thern Iowa are both over 
half·way completed, he said, 

A PAULIST DOESN'T 
WAIT TO BE 
ORDAINED 
TOGEY 
INVOLVED. 

I( you th ink 
that ordinal ion 
is something 
like gradualion 
-and the lime 
in between is 
5imilar 10 marking time-then 
you couldn't be more mistaken, 

The Pauli SiS were founder! 
with the belief that each man 15 
• member of the community nnd 
he contributes 11 is own thin!!, 
Each is an individual with hi~ 
own talents and he is given the 
freedom to use them in his 0\\ n 
way. But not later, Now. 

For instance, during thc 1\,1· 
"itiate, novices work in such 
diverse areas as hospitals, yocn· 

, centers Bud 
as assbl. 

cnBID.BII". NI·rClrcal masters. 
• .......... ~nd psychiatric 

Paulist Scminarians creRle 
al programs, direct 

Recollection" for CCO 
,,"uu~m •. direct film series, ex· 
IDelriment with the use of media 

as a preaching tool, 
atc and edit the Paulisl 

Prtss, coordinate Lenten 
lecturea and oTganize Homo 
Misses, 10 mention just n few, 

When you commit yourself 10 
the PallliSlS, it isn't II somcdny 
thin,. It's now. Today. 

For more information about 
Paullsts writc 10: Ref, Doll
C. Campbell, CoS.p .. VOCI' 

lloa Dlrtc/or, Room 300. 

fathers. 

Welt 59t1a StNtt 
YOItI. N. y, 11019 

MONTREAL AP - Three 
young Montrealers are battling 
pollution by scrounging through 
refuse from bars and apartment 
blocks for bottles that can be 
recycled and sold in their craft 
shop, The trio turns the bottles 
into goblets, jardinieres. candle 
holders, lamps, jewelry and 
punch bowl sets, 

Hardin told members of the 
Iowa Senate Social Services 
Committee last week that a 
study shows there is an 88 per 
cent chance that Iowa natives 
educated as physicians in Iowa 
who serve their internships and 
residencies in the state will stay 
to practice in the state, 

He said the plan presented to 

Zenith Inlroduces the 1972 look 10 the 
grealut breakthrough in Modular Siereo Sound 

, DUAL DIMENSION 
CIRCLE of SOUI'~D~ 

r/l,'N 
® 

Fn\urlflg Zenith Mlcro-Touc'" 2G Tone Ann 
Tho Ecll,... • model C515W 
Hear stereo all around you from corner 10 comer and ald. 
10 side, as though you were front row center at a live per
formance. Features 100 Watt peak music power solld·stale 
amplifier: Stereo Precision record changer with Micro
Touch8 2G Tone Arm and cue control. Tape Inputloulput 
and stereo headphone jacks. Grained Walnut color. Thermo
plaatlc dUlt cover, 

corner of 
washington and dubuque 

337·9663 

Pointing out what appears to 
be a promiSing trend. fIardin 
said incomplete figures indicate 
"for the first time in years. 
more doctors entered practice 
in Iowa last vear than left. 

He added that there is now a 
trend toward medical students 
specializing in the field of 
family practice, 
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Drmola tells us 
about America 

"Baby Blue," a new play 
written by Richard Blannlng 
IIId directed by Evzen Drmola, 
wfil open in the Studio Thea tre 
February 3-5 a.nd 8-12. 

ThIs is the first oftwo original 
plays to be produced this year 
representing work by can
didates Cor the MFA degree in 
Playwriting_ 

"Baby Blue" will undoub
tedly spark controversy and 
comment as Drmola's inter
pretation oC BlaMing's script 
reveals how he sees the 
American situation and, as he 
puts it: "I would like to explain 
your country to you." As a 
visitor from another country 
who has dealt closely with 
young people in his acting 
classes this past year and a 
half, perhaps Drmola does have 
something to say to us on that 
seare. 

Blanning's script ofCers Dr
mola a unique opportunity 
because it is "loose" in form, 
that is, with few directorial 
stipulations or suggestions by 
the author. Drmola readily ad-

Theater 
mits that he prefers working 
with a script of this nature 
because it allows creative 
freedom In direction. Howevert 
this type of freedom raises 
several interesting questions 
and points up aspects of the 
theatrical process we might 
otherwise not have the oppor
tunity to witness so close at 
hand but for the availability of 
both director and playwright. 

Drmola explains that the 
characters' condition. Baby 
Blue's in particular. is similar 
to Gregor Samsa's in Kafka's 
"Metamorphisis" which, he 
believes, presents man as a vic
tim of society reduced to an in
seetine impotency. 

Baby Blue rises from his own 
pa$sive state during the play 
and escapes into a dream world 
in which he becomes all power
ful-a king, thereby realizing 
everyone's private dream to be 
the master, not the mastered. 
Drmola finds this desire to 
escape the "real world ," which 
he views as spiritually polluted. 
a natural dictate often ex
pressed by his students whose 
dream it is to be an actor. 

Drmola blames daily 
aggression "in the aIr" 
disseminated by mass media 
for creating unbearable living 
conditions for man whose only 
defense and even logical im
perative is the refuge of in
sanity. 

But the real villan, according 
to Drmola, responsible for 
destroying Greek philosophical 
unity is Christianity which, he 
feels: disconnected feelings 
from bodies robbing man of his 
ability to live completely or 
freely: i.e. without guilt. 

In speaking with Drmola one 
learns that he spotted the theme 
for his production in Blanning's 
use of un metaphorical language 
in the text of "Baby Blue" and 
by the lack of progressive plot 
development which he feels 
suggests lack of force or energy 
on the part of the characters. 

Drmola will begin the 
program notes for the play with 
a quotation by Hermann Hesse 
lamenting the loss of Grecian 
unity and harmony (SO per cent 
body and SO per cent soul) which 
has crumbled into twentieth 
century mud. Drmola sets 
"Baby Blue" against this back
drop of Greek philosophy, 
working from the ideal of the 

. past to the ugly present and 

uses the characters in the play 
to illustrate how modem man, 
he feels, lives through ' life 
without force of imagination, as 
a puppet. Thus the characters 
become caricatures of 
man-dying people. 

Drmola's artistic expression 
of this schism is graphically 
seen in the costwne design for 
Emma, Baby Blue's wife, 
whose anatomical parts are 
reversed: the front of her body 
becoming the backside and her 
back becoming the front. These 
different views are presented 
preferentially to her lover and 
then her husband, When she ad
dresses Baby Blue she does so 
only in side-arm position reflec
ting her disdain. Other charac
ters are aUred in newspaper 
costumes ("newspaper 
should") and speak in various 
American dialects at their unat· 
tract! ve best. 

Drmola explains this "pover· 
ty in language," both in lack of 
musicality and in metaphorical 
allusions, in terms of society's 
effect on man. He says: "Vic
tims of SOCiety cannot speak 
well because feelings slowly die 
and then they don't need 
language. " 

An English translation of the 
Greek is spoken by one member 
of the chorus through a 
microphone. 

It is through Baby Blue that 
Drmola shows "what has hap
pened to man." What has hap
pened to Baby Blue takes the 
form of seventeen traumas 
covering the incidents of his life 
viewed against symbolic 
allusions to several historical 
periods in an effort to illustrate 
the modern situation as Drmola 
believes it to be. 

The Renaissance, a period of 
revival in interest in 
Greco - Roman culture 
philosophy is represented by 
two "Bott'ecelli" girls and a 
spacial allusion to the ceiling of 
the Sistine Chapel. The produc· 
tion design also includes the 
music of Penderecky and 
Schonberg which Drmola says 
is "to warn people of another 
Auschwitz. Dictators like Stalin 
need passive people. " Drmola 
sees this type of tyranny as a 
natural outgrowth of Baby 
Blue's (man's) present con
dition. 

° prevtew 
In his use of ballet, music, 

projections and the revamping 
of the space in the Studio 
Theatre to create a more open 
area, Drmola feels that his 
production will be a total 
theatrical experience. Drmola 
wants to "show what is possible 
in modern theatre without being 
a victim of science of beauty. It 
is not only my private 
imagination, but Is based in the 
humanistic tradition. I want to 
show the best from history in 
theatrical time. I have artistic 
arguments explalned socially 
and philosphically. Modem 
theatre must not be only 
negativism or pathology -
collected psychological cases on 
the stage. that is simple. I want 
to show spiritual conflict; a new 
dramatism, not plot, spiritual 
conflict. " 

Drmola continues to explain 
that the production is a syn
thesis and a mirror of history 
and the twentieth century while 
at the same time being a con
frontation of the two. 

Editors Note: 
Thl. I. tht first In a two part 

.. ri... By Shelly Shakas 
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TALENT to sing, play, 
and perform on Feb. 3, 
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SURVIVAL LINE answers 
your questions, protects your 
rights, cuts red tape, in
vestigates your tips, and all 
sorts of good things like that 
every morning in The Dally 
lowln. Can ~210 between 
7 and 9 p.m. every Monday 
through Thursday night or 
write SURVIVAL LINE, Th. 
Oa i I Y Iowan, Com · 
municationl C.nt.r, UI, 
Iowa City_ Sorry, t.l.phon. 
calls at other tim .. can't be 
.ccepted. 

-

m.chln. WI. lu.t In,t.lltel In 
Qu.d. What ar. the ·com
p,rltiv. cnt. for • Yllr' •• up
pi y of butt.r v.1"IUt the soft 
drink.? In I eNlry .tlte luch .. 
low. you'd think WI should be 
abl. to lI.t butter. It', not nlc. to 
fooIMoth.rN~turel C.W. 

It looks like it's moo on you 
and other butterpeople in all 
residence halls here. 

George Droll, director of 
residence hall dining services, 
says the move was made "in a 
continuing effort to hold the line 
on board rates, inspite of in
creaSing costs. " 

The food service staff and 
Associated Residence Halls' 
Dining and Vending Commit
tees considered a number of 
money·saving alternatives . 
Many were rejected, but the 
group accepted the butter ban. 

Now'. your chane. to .ound Don't feel real bad, though. 
off about what you think of Droll says both other state 
Stud.nt S.n.t •. Or uk universities, Including the 
qutltio~1 about ~hat It'. doing, original state agr universities, 
sponlorlng and fighting. including our friends in Ames, 

Call 35,3-6210 betw"n 7 and 9 I are on an oleo-only budget as 
p.m. tonight and talk to Stud.nt well. 
Body President Ttel Politi. and On the soda question, Droll 
Vice Pr'lident Mike Vanc.. points out that "we anticipate 

lIylnll much btc.u .. I ultd te 
live nllr hIm In HIW.II, anc! 
.v.ryon. th.re hates him, Do I 
win a priz.? Milling Inltl.l. 

SURVIVAL LINE never Calls, 
and we even had the people at 
Walt Disney researching this 
qu~stion , which was posed to 
our readers shortly before 
Christmas. , 

You 're wrong, but A.K. and ' 
G.H. got it on the head. 

"We're happy to inform you 
that Hayley Mills received her 
first screen kiss from Peter 
McEnery in the Walt Disney 
film " The Moon-Spinners." 
Hayley did have a teen-age 
romance in "In Search of the 
Castaways" but she was not 
kissed in this film," says Disney 
Director of PubliCity Tom 
Jones. 

Of course, you may have been 
thinking of the non-Disney 
production "The Truth About 
Spring." in which Hayley got 
smacked somewhat earlier than 
the McEnery affair. 

And so ends another tale of 
survival. Oh, well, a little 
change never hurt anybody. 
That's the prize. 

LetterS 
AwardfOf 
Short 
F\ct\o~ 

Thty'li b. at our SURVIVAL no increase in the cost of ... ________ ~ 
LINE phones al the first of a beverages served or at most a 

Short fiction win'ner .. ries of ,pecial Monday night slight decrease in cost." And THE CRISIS CENTER 
gUilts from the communIty. the oleo move Is "reducing" Som.body c.l'II. 

.. Jack c.dy, ItIt, of Seattl., Wath .• cc ..... I Aw.rd. Cady, whost collection· I •• ntitltel "The 
$1,000 chICk fnm William M, Murray, lllOCia.. Burning" w •• honored .t • rec.ptlon In the 
pme.lOr of English, Friday Ift.rnoon for win· Union. C.dy il an Instructor at the Univ.rsity of 
ning the Iowa SchNI of L.tters Short Fiction Wa.hington. 

Anoth.r IIrvic. of THE food costs by $7,000. 
DAILY IOWAN. Well. it looks like another Ev.ryd.y2p.m,toh.m. 

R.c.ntly the Quad Dining case of a "guns and butter" 351-0140 
Room ,topptd .. rving butt.r.t economy."with Mother Nature L.. ________ .... 

m.al,. Th.y hay. m.rgarlne getting shot. 

Students show art work 
for UI, but becau .. butt.r il sup- .. Th. fint person to roman· 
polldly too IXptn5iv., it WII tically kill Hlyl.y Mill. in I 
tak.n off the lin •. I. Qu.d the Walt Oisn.y movl. was J.m •• 
only cafeteria to ,top .. rvlng MacArthur, the adopttel 10ft of 
butt.r or have the oth.r dining Helen Hayti and current .t.r of 
halll donelik.wist? AIIO, a pop Hawaii Flv.-O. That I.n't 

• 4~( H! 4 it. 
Some 300 University of Iowa human figure in high relief. 

art students are represented in Coeds participating were 
a current exhibition of work Jane Lister, Dallas Center, and 
from the undergraduate Art Karin Schminlce, Vinton, both 
Forms Program ofthe School of juniors: and Michelle Morgan . 
Art. Many show unusual Cedar Falls ; Andrea Olney, 
ingenuity in use of simple Iowa City, and Elizabeth Rue, 
materials to create highly P r inc e ton , N. J ., a I I 
original works. sophomores . 

The major part of the show is A female figure sculptured in 
in the UI Art Building, though a heavy wire is by Mark Beeche~ 
number of works are on display Traer sophomore. 
in the Terrace Lounge of Iowa Among the most unusual 
Memorial Union. The exhibition three-dimensional works are 
w\ll be up through Feb. 12. two by Steven Andrews , 

Five life casts in plaster Houghton, Mich. , sophomore. 
shown in the Terrace Lounge One consists of some two dozen 
are the creation of a group 10ng rope·like strands of raisins 
project in which five coeds par- which form a hanging sculpture 
tic!pated. In fulfilling an assign- I ___ ~!I!!'!!'!I ___ • 
ment to design part of their own DIAPER 
course, they adapted the SERVICE 
technique for life casting by cut- (5001. per Wttk) 
ting out silhouettes of their own -$12 PER MONTH-
bodies from sheets of card-
board, then lying the the cutout Fr.. pIckup & delivery 

twlc. a wttk. Evtrythlnll 
portion while plaster was i. furnished: DI.pel'l, con. 
poured over theit bodies. 

Each sheet of plaster-covered til",", deodorants. 
cardboard then became a kind NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337-"" of giant plaque bearing a .. ________ .. 

t~~:~~'f~!I1I1/l#t 
~ "CELEBRATION" ~ !! A mu,Ic., by Tom Jones ~ 
iii and Harvey Schmitt C-- -- Monday and Tuesday = 
:::: University Theatre Lobby ~ 
j! 3:30·S:3Opm ~ 

~ Prepare one song from any ~ 
, /. musical that shows your range. ~ 
~ Contact Randy Alderson ~ 
~ (35I-07~) for rehearsal with ac· ~ 

J;Hliil"II\\l\\~~ 
Tangy and tender 

on a golden, fresh bun 

HOT DOGS 

19C~ch 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Jan. 31·Feb. 1, 2 

in the connecting bridge bet
ween the art foyer and the east 
addition to the Art Building. 

HAMM'S "ON TAP" 
SPECIAL!! 9 ~perglaSS 

(Monday thru Saturday) 
With Purchase of any Pilla Dinner or Sandwich 

Featuring: PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, BROASTED 
CHICKEN, BAR·B·Q RIBS, STEAKS, GOURMET 
SALADS & SANDWICHES - (Kiddie Dinners, too) 

·DINING IN 
·CATERINGSERVICE 

Ph. 338·7801 

·CARRYINGOUT 
·DELIVERY SERVICE 

GEORGE'S GOURMET RESTAURANT 
l .t 830 1st Ave. East II IJ 

1/2 rblock -North of TGwncrest Shopping Center 

Open 4·12:30 a.m.· Sun. thru Thurs. 
4· 2:30 a.m.· Fri. & Sat. 

amazing new "3-WAY" 
' AMPEX 

stereo cassette tape player/recorder 

1 A COMPLETE STEREO 
SYSTEM ... OUTDOORS, 
INDOORS I 

2 DOUBLES AS A PLAYI 
RECORD DECK WITH 
YOUR PRESENT 
STEREO EQUIPMENTI 

3 HAS A THIRD BUILT·IN 
SPEAKER ... IT'S ALSO 
A TRIM, HANDY 
MONAURAL PORT ABLE I 

Ch.cle with us 

NEW AMPEX MICRO 70 
Goes anywhere, do'aJult about Iv.rythl,.1 
It playa/recorda on batteries or hou .. 
current. Cese holds recorder alont, 
expands when you want to take Iiono tht 
big-tone .peakers. Deluxe '.Iturn Includ. 
pushbutton function control •••• two tIOOrd 
level meter •.•• excluslv. End-ol-T.jIt 
Alarm ••. automatic battery cherOtr .•• 
Ulglt counter and swltchabl. lutom.tt. 
recording-level control. Com. In fer I 
demonstration of thl, remarkabl, new 
Ampex today I 

Inc lud ... xl .... lon 'Plak.,., 
,.mol.-oonlro! mt~rophont, 
lI,phon., c... and CIIIMII. 

TAPE BONUS! 
.IVI oVlr 50% ~ 

NOW .. ENDSWED. 

CUMT 
WIWOOD 

DIRtY 
HIRIIr o@ 

PANAVISIONO'TECHNICOLOR' 

1 :45-3: 26·5:22·7 :23-9:24 

~i i ~t.J 
NOW .. ENDSWED. 

"IT IS A JOY!" 

HAROLD 
and 

MAUDE 
lGPJ CoIM by lo<hnkolo, \ft I 
~ A Po,omount Pktutt t I \;,,; ~ ........ --', 
1 :30·3: 26·5: 22·7 :23·9:24 

VANESSA 
REDGRAVE ...... 

OLIVER 
REED 

IN 

KEN RUSSELL'S FI LM 
THEDEVIIS ,---, In"""" ,-

W ....... ·r 8roo. · A Klnncv l« •• u ... SoMe. 
. (x) 

c'WJUMP 
NOW. . ENDS WED. 

Weekdays 7:10 & 9:10 
It's the Hapgiest Howl in 

A Dog's gel 

WALT DISNEY ..... 

ADM.-CHILD75 
ADULT-REG. PRICES 

NOW. oENDSWED, 

Weekdays 7:25 & 9:30 

[ 

for low.r pric.s 

on Cassettesl 
You, cholet 01 Ampex .,.,.0 ~rded 
,rep.cka 0' bl.nk c .... n .. when you ./, 
buy any AmPlx Tape AIOonI.r. ~ 

S.e. hear all the Incomparable AMPEX IIGIFTABLE S 
ql~J#4P " 

Corner of 

, we.hington 

aNI 

tlubuque 

Phon. 

337-9663 

NOW .. ENDSWED. " 
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'Happy Warrior' 
s'tumping again 
Editor'. not.: The "INppy wlrrlor" I. 

off Ind running Iglln, pursuing hi. ont 
gr •• t dr.am _ lilt tim.. Thl. third 
report In I .. ri •• on the Dtmocrltlc con· 
tond.r. oxaminta thecom.back campaign 
of Hub.rt H. Humphrey. 

WASHINGTON (AP) There was a time. a 
blustering night in Charleston. that Hubert 
H. Humphrey lapsed into silence. The oc
casion was one of despair. and he lingered 
at his hotel window. studying the rain as if 
the heavens themselves had spoken again
sthim . 

Robert Kennedy eventually came by and 
extended a consoling hand. Together they 
ventured through the drizzle to another 
hotel. where Robert's older brother 
remarked that it was nice of Humphrey to 
come. And it was considerinfol that John F. 
Kennedy had just trampled him 8 'to 5 in 
the West 'iirginia primary and ended Hum 
phrey's every hope for the opportunity to 
run against Richard M. Nixon. 

Democratic 
That. of course. was 12 years and two 

Kennedys ago: the last time that Hum
phrey sought the Presidency through the 
primaries. Lyndon B. Johnson handed him 
another method in 1968. but not without 
handicaps. 

Overshadowed and subdued by the Viet
nam war and LBJ himself. Humphrey 
ultImately met with another dramatic 
defeat. This time. Round Three. he's back 
on his own. and if yet a third Kennedy 
ol'other keeps out of his way, well .. . . 
. " W~'11 do much better." said Humphrey. 

fmgermg a two-olive martini as Flight 184 
whispered toward Washington at 30,000 
feel. . 'With Ted staying out. why. the polls 
show I'm right nip and tuck with my friend 
Muskie. " 

Friend Ed agrees. Although he won't say 
so pUblicly. Muskie views Humphrey as 
No. 1 among his eight rivals for the 
Democratic presidential nomination. 

So Hubert Horatio Humphrey. GO. 
twice a mayor, four times a senator, once a 
vice president. once his party's nominee 
for the White House and for two years a 
self-declared political exile to "think and 
repent, " Is back on the wing . If the 
wrinkles are a bit deeper. the hair dyed or 
not is a bit younger, and his voice is as full 
and rasping as ever: 

His claim is that he did not envision this 
return to presidential politics. "In 1970, he 
said, " 1 came back to Washington at the 
bottom of the heap. and I really had no in
tention of becoming a contender. But by 
May of last year, it appeared I was being 
thought of," according to the polls. 

Why. 
"Because I got back to Washington. 

that's why." 
While Humphrey's return to Washington 

was doubtlessly a Capitol gain for his 
presidential prospects, his excursions 
e~sewhere have been even more profitable. 
Smce last spring he has visited all but a 
few states, renewing friendshi ps with pols 
and pals in scores of Democratic crannies. 

"I am much more at ease," he said, 
noting that in contrast to 1968 "I don't have 
to be carrying the responsibility for an 
administration, even though I wasn't able 
to control it. " 

He finds many, particularly liberals who 
once championed him, who still refuse to 
absolve him of the tripartite stigma of Lyn
don Johnson. Vietnam and Chicago. But 
the "liberated" Humphrey is trying hard 
to win back such doubters, what with his 
votes for U. S. withdrawal from Indochina 
his latter-day criticism of the Chicag~ 
police, and his oft-employed reminder that 
"I was the vice-president-not just the 
candidate. 

"Of course, I did, for all too long a time, 
support that war," he tells 1,500 receptive 
students at the University of South 

Trifia 

Florida. Then he goes on to say that he 
publicly turned from it in his '68 campaign. 
sooner than some of the other Dem~ratic 
hopefuls. 

Perhaps of greater significance, Hum
phrey attempts to come across as a 
Democrat whose upmost concern is not 
renomination, but party unity. He Is 
careful, even in small. private meetings, 
not to criticize Edmund Muskie or George 
McGovern or Scoop Jackson or even for
mer Republican John Lindsay. 

"I consider myself the titular leader of 
the party. ahd r believe it's my privilege 
and duty to remind our party people of the 
qualities of these men. " he said. "They're 
good men." 

It is a technique. notably, not without 
parallel to the one used by Richard NIxon 
to win another nomination from a party 
which has been thrown into disarray. The 
idea is don 't make anybody mad. and you 
may make yourself No. 2 among 
everybody else's supporters. 

It clearly has worked well for Hum
phrey, despite his comparatively late 
start. Initially, his campaign served to 
give hesitation to those who might other
wise have committed themselves early to 
another candidate. as evidenced by a 
dropoff last year in campaign con
tributions to Muskie. 

More recently. Humphrey has begun 
piling up markers of his own. and his list of 
financial backers is the envy of the collec
tive eye of his Democratic competitors. 

So pleased is Humphrey with his finan
cial and organizational success that he 
now plans to campaign in at least 10 
primaries. whereas only six months ago he 
said the primaries were too expensive and 
"I surely would rule out, under any cir
cumstances, entering a large number of 
them. " 

Besides Florida. site of his first 
primary where his early private polls show 
him finishing ahead of Muskie but behind 
Ueorge Wallace, he will go to Wisconsin. 
Nebraska, Maryland, Ohio, New Jersey, 
California, Pennsylvania, New York and 
and-with memories still vivid-West 
Virginia. 

His headquarters staff. which officially 
began operations a month ago, is still 
gearing up, but it already is generally 
regarded a.s the best he has employed in 
any campaIgn. 

His top three men. Jack Chestnut, John 
Morrison and Mike Maloney, are all under 
40, reflecting what Humphrey vows will be 
"a conslderaole emphasis on youth," 

contenders 
While there have been some notable im

provements in Humphrey's supporting 
cast, the star of the show has undergone lit
tle change. He seems somewhat thinner, 
probably because he has cut down his 
snacking habit. His suits and shirts show 
more color and a more youthful cut. But let 
there be no doubt: he is still the happy 
warrior, the hand-spanking firebrand, the 
campaigner who can prepare a speech in 
the time it takes to draw a deep breath. 

"Sure," he said. "r have energy, 1 have 
enthusiasm, I don't think that's a cardinal 
sin. 

"And I don't believe that just because 
you are softspoken means that you're 
thoughtful. It may mean you don't have 
much to say." 

Bounding after the nomination with the 
unrestrained eagerness of a pup streaking 
for the dinner dish, Humphrey showed up 
at a beer garden, a bird sanctuary. a cir
cus and a playground basketball court on 

• his first major swing through Florida . 
Humphrey concedes his style of politics 

turns off some voters, but he is convinced 
that most of them respond as did 15,000 
members of the National Farmers 
Organization. Strolling into Kansas City's 
municipal auditorium. Humphrey the 
prairie populist delivered a rousing defen
se of the farniiy iarmer that drew 42 
ovations, seven standinl!. 

Choose From 4 Different 

Groups of 

liall ., 

Wh.n tht offlcl.l. Ind telm 
clpt.ln. glther for the tOil of 
the coin .t the btginnlng of Ilch 
Bit r.n FOOTlNIII glmt, whit 
kind of coin I. It and whit'. on 
• .chlidl? 

W Itch for tho Inlwtr 
tomorrow, 

Followers of student politics 
(all 40 of yoU) should know that 
these are the six persons who 
served before current Student 
Body President Ted Politis. 
Robert (Bo) lJeller, Phil Dan· 
tes, JIm Sutton. Carl Varner, 
John Pelton and Tom Hanson. 
Dantes and Sutton, however, 
split up one school year when 
Sutton resigned the post five 
months after he was elected to 
take a post with the National 
Student Association. Student 
Senate then selected Dantes to 
succeed him when Jim 
Dougherty - the vice 
president- resigned as well. 

(1 Tell 
All in bright happy colors. 

HURRY! GET 1 st CHOICEI 
Find them in Seifert's Attic ..... . 

2 movies---2D'~~~ie;;s'~p-, 
'Dirty Harry': Ultra-violent 
"Dirty Harry." a flick that 

gets right down to the "nit
ty-gritty" of movie violence, 
and it should satisfy even the 
most "blook-thirsty" 
movie-goer's taste for "raw" 
violent action. Clint Eastwood is 
" Dirty" Harry Calahan, a 
detective on the San Francisco 
Police Force. who has earned 
his "nick-name" because 1) he 
supposedly hates all minority 
groups equally, 2) he is caught 
as a "peeping Tom" in the line 
of duty, of course. and 3) as he 
aptly puts it, " I get every dirty 
job that comes along." His chief 
distinction for the honor of 
being "Dirty Harry," though. 
results from his "playing dirty" 
with ththe "homicidal maniac." 
who brings out the "best" in 
him. 

The plot is very single-min
ded, the object being to catch 
the "Scorpio" sniper, but there 
are side incidents, such as his 
" rescue" of an attempted 
suicide case, which depict the 
rigors of everyday police work, 
but really don't add much to the 
development of the plot. 

The director, Don Siegel. does 
at least know how to begin and 
end the movie, regardless of 
someof the shoddy filler in bet
ween, such as the "browsing" 
Harry does whHe on his roof-top 

stake-out. whIch he passes Clff 
with, "You owe it to yourself to 

live a little, Harry." 

The director. Don Siegel. does 
at least know how to begin and 
end the movie. regardless of 
some of the shoddy filler in bet
ween, such as the "browsing" 
Harry does while on his roof -top 
stake-out. which he passes off 
with, "You owe it to yourself to 
live a little. Harry." 

Rhe movie begins with the 
murder of a beautiful blonde in 
a pent-house swimming pool 
(complete with 
strawberry-stained water) 
which serves as an introduction 
to the "modus operandi" of the 
killer, and to Harry as the cop 
assigned to the case. 

Thefull "flavor" of Harry's 
style shocks the senses as he 
single-handedlyfoils a bank rob
bery while nonchalantly 
chewing on a hot dog. The 
destruction and chaos of the 
scence are elOquent pieces of 
directorship, and it is here that 
Harry reveals the famous "em
pty gun" ·ploy. It goes 
something like this : "I know 
what you're thinking, did I fire 
six shots or only five? Well to 
tell you the truth, in the con
fusion, I forgot myself, but since 
this is a forty-magnum, the 
most powerful handgun in the 

world. and will blow your head 
clean off, there's only one thing 
you got to ask yourself. do I feel 
lucky? (pause ) Well do ya 
punk? " 

This piece of dialogue vividly 
sets up Harry's character, and 
further serves as a vital link to 
the el)ding (which is somewha 
of a contrastl . 

It a Iso presents the gun itself 
as a character, which has a 
" rounder" personality than 
many of the "flat" police of
ficers. who aren't at all as 
dramatic as this "extension" of 
Harry . 

There are some rather whim
sical "ironies" in the movie 
which are there simply as a 
kind of visual "pun." During the 
gun battle, a theater marquee 
advertisizes "Play Misty For 
Me". an inferior "Clint East
wood" movie, and during the 
hijack scene, there appears on 
the freeway exit, a portentous 
'San Quentin" sing, These small 
clues , among others, are slight 
attempts at subtlety, which. on 
the whole. is totally lacking 
from the movie. 

The sound track. inspiring 
Don Coffey's hit Single "Scor
pio," is the most effective clue 
to the events in the film. When 
the thump of the bass drum 
begins to set the heart 
palpitating, it is a sure sign that 

Wotion': Equal time zero 
There are so many story 

angles in Sometimes A Great 
Notion that director Paul 
Newman apparently decided to 
give equal time to all of them by 
getting into none of them. 

A family much like the 
Bonanza clan-tough patriarch 
(Henry Fonda) and grown sons 
Hank (Paul Newman) and Joby 
(Richard Jaeckel ) defend their 
personal "empire" in tall tim
ber country. They defend it by 
keeping the family business 
going during a union strike. 
Meanwhile.. the youngest son 
Leland (Michael Sarrazin) 
returns from college. 

"Hey, kid, where'd you get 
the hair?" 

"It grows." 
The dialogue doesn't probe 

much deeper than that. but it 
might be interesting to know 
why he came home, why he 
stays, and why this sensitive 
young long-hair ends up chop
ping down trees. 

And why do the sons keep 
knuckling under to the old man? 
When the town folk start into the 
unemployment blues, the 
family members never question 
what they are doing to them or 
why. As characters they have 
the depth of a set of marionet
tes. 

As if to avoid confrontation 
between characters, the film is 
padded with scenes between the 
scenes : buldozing, cycling, 
boating - things that slow what 

the characters do but not what 
they are. 

With one exception the film 
fails to set up believable 
relationships between people as 
it roUs on through almost every 
stock situation and theme in the 
primer on American popular 
culture. The Individual versus 

There is a good scene. It's the 
one in which Joby drowns. Con
centration is focused on Hank's 
attempt to keep him alive, and 
his death just inches from the 
air is terrifying. For once the 
Issues have dropped away so 
that story and character stand 

out and you can't just sit there 
thinking "Hey that's Paul 
Newman up there." 
The Establishment. Man versus 
Wilderness. Old versus Young . 
Prodigal Returns to Show He's 
a True Man. 

And the Family Holds 
Together. Etc. 

The last scene in which Hank 
and Leland pilot their logs down 
the river Despite Impossible 
Odds (and with a finger for the 
union people) is the triumph of 
the family. the fulfillment of the 
old man's motto: "Never give 
an inch." -CIndy Carr 

Entertainment? 
Check the .nt.rtaJnmtnt 

Section of your Iowan ICICh 

day. Th .... I. an excltinl IIltctfon. 

Selected Robes 

Selected Sleepweor 
. 

Fun Fur Hats & Mittens , 
, • . . 

Y2 OFF 

LINGERIE DEPT. 
10 South Clinton 

Open Monday and Thursday til 9 p.m. 

The wild percussion-type vicarious thrilll and violence. 
music. the blatant villiany of that it will literally drain the 
the Scorpio killer. and the viewer emotionally to watch it. 
"fearless heroism" of "always It 's "ultra-violent" effects are 
gets his man" Harry. the ob- indeed stunning, but unless 
sesse d super-detective, over-exposed . they are nothing 
coalesce into a movie of such but good "clean" fun. 
the killer is about to strike 
again. -Brian Ric. 

Selections Include 

-WHITE UNIFORMS 
AND LAB COATS 

-COLORED UNIFORMS 
AND LAB COATS 

- SMOCKS I N COLORS 

- MEN'S LAB COATS 
& JACKETS 

-WHITE LADIES SHOES 

COFF E E'S ON". 
.. COME IN AND GET 
ACQUAINTEDI 

AND YES! We're open 
9·9 Monday thru Friday 
9·5 Saturday 's 

JUDY'S UNIFORMS 
TOWNCREST SHOPPING CENTER 351 ·6464 

DRYCLEANING 
SPECIAL! 

MO,NDAY- TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

JAN UARY 31; FEBRUARY 1 & 2 

TROUSERS 4 
SLACKS 

for 
SWEATERS 

PLAIN SKIRTS $1.99 
pleats extra plus tax 

BLAZERS 
and 

SPORTCOATS 

69ct 
each 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Laundered 

4 for 99' 
On hangers 

30' each 
Folded 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 

TWO LOCATIONS 
10 S. Dubuque· 338-4446 
OPE N 7 a.m. ·6 p.m. 

MONDAY -SATURDAY 
Mall Shopping Center 

351·9850 
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A close victory 
IOWI'1 Dive LUIII Utft) Ind Din Ropp dllpilY I 
the form they uMd in S.turdly'l ,ymnlltic moot 

with MichigAn. LUM I, going thnavgh hll routi.,. 
on tho pArAllollNre while Ropp dllpllYI the form 

he showed In CApturing the .till ring •. 

•• Torry Auglpurger photo 

Hawk gymnasts edge Michigan 
It was a close meet, right 

down to the wire, but the Iowa 
gymnastics team had the distin
ction of handing the powerful 
Michigan Wolverines their first 
dual meet loss in 46 dual meets. 
Final score was 160.70 to 160.45. 

The Hawkeyes' big victory 
Saturday came on the final 
event when the high bar com· 
bination of Kerry Ruhl, Rudy 
Ginez and Dean Showalter out
pointed Michigan 27.30 to 25.80 

• to give the Hawkeyes the 
narrow victory. 

Showalter won the all·around 
title with 53 .05 points . 
Michigan's Ted Marti was 
second with 51.95. Showalter'S 
point total in the all·around was 
the highest this season for an 
Iowa gymnast. 

The Hawkeyes won only two 
01 the six events, out scores In 
all the events were close and the 
outstanding Iowa showings on 

the high bar were enough to put 
the Hawks over. 

Iowa had just two individual 
winners with Dan Repp winning 
the still rings and Ruhl on the 
high bar. 

Showalter's 9.00 showing on 
the parallel bars wu the best 
this season for Iowa, 

Iowa is now 3-G for the season 
while Michigan falls to &-1. Next 
scheduled meet for the Hawk 

gymnasts is at Michigan State 
this Saturday. 

. MHtRllulb 
Floor exercise-I. Ward Black 
(Ml, 2. Bob Salstone (1), 3. Ray 
Gura (M), 9.30. 
Side horse-I. Dick Kaziny (M ), 
2. Chuck Citron (I), 3. Ray 
Gura, (M), 9.30. 
Rings-I. Dan Repp, (1),2. Carl 
Walin, (I), 3. Dean Showalter, 
(I) and Monty Falb (M) (tie), 
9.30. 

Taylor: players sho'uld sue 
COLUMBUS. Ohio AP - Ohio 
State basketball Coach Fred 
Taylor suggested Sunday that 
his players injured in the Min· 
nesota brawl last week should 
file civil ortriminal suits. 

"As fa r as I am concerned," 
Taylor said on his weekly 
television show, "the sooner the 
better. " 

Luke Witte and Mark Wagar 
both sat out Saturday'S loss at 
Michigan with concussions, the 
result of being attacked near 
the end of the 50-44 Ohio State 
triumph at Minnesota. 

The game was called with 36 
seconds to play and Big Ten 
Commissioner Wayne Duke 
later suspended Gophers Corky 

All in the gatne 

Volleyball anyone? 
BY KEITH GILLETT 

CAily lowln Sport. Editor 

They call it basketball .. .! guess, but to the majority o{ the Iowa 
fans that were at the 10wa·Minnesota it was more like a volley·ball 
game. 

There wasn 't anything surprising about the Minnesota game plan 
which used a height advantage to build up a lead on the Hawkeyes 
and then put the ball in a deep freeze. 

Taylor and Ron Behagen for the 
rest of the season. 

Witte and Wagar did some 
running in a Sunday workout 
and are expected to play again· 
st Iowa here Tuesday night. 

Taylor had said little about 
the melee until his Sunday 
show, preferring to let Ohio 
State officials make the com· 
ments. 

The Ohio State mentor said he 
did not think the suspension of 
the two Gophers was tough 
enough. 

"The only penalty is that they 
miss nine games," he said. 
"They still are on scholarship 
and they are practicing with the 
team." 

Taylor also gave his version 
of his post·game conversation 
with Minnesota Coach Bill 

Musselman. Musselman had 
said he could not repeat 
Taylor's comments. 

"AI) I said was, 'It's none of 
your business. Get away from 
me,'" Taylor said. Musselman 
had asked how Witte was dOing 
after the game. Witte had been 
carried from the floor and 
hospitalized. 

Taylor urged that the in· 
vestigation of the incident be 
continued and said, "At no 
time have the people from Min· 
nesota apologized for the 
situation. " 

nOll SNOW lu.v~ 

DrlvtWlY· & ' ...... 
Leb dtne by J •• ~ 

Ph, 351·1101 

Parallel Bars-I. Ted Marti 
(M) , 2. Bob Johnson, (M). 3. 
Murray Plotkin, (M), 9.35. 
Vaulting-I. Ray Gura, (M), 2. 
Dean Showalter, (I) , 3. Terry 
Boys, (M), 9.20. 

High bar-I. Kerry Ruhl, (1),2. 
Rudy Ginez, (I), 3. Dean 
Showalter, (1) . 9.15. 
All around-I. Dean Showalter, 
(I), 2. Ted Marti (M), 53.05. 

Iowa gals win 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team beat Upper Iowa Friday, 
63-36. After a slow start, Iowa 
dominated the contest. 

Lois Carter was high scorer 
for Iowa with 16 points. 

Iowa's next games will be a 
pair against UNI Saturday at 11 
a.m. and )2 :30 p.m. in the 
women 's gym. There is no ad
mission charge. 

Group Camping in Europe 
Summer 1972 

sa Oay •• from London to 
Turkey - 12 countrln 

The NeW way. t"- BEST w'y 
~u see EUfo,e. 

I 
All students eligibte 

Campsite!, bus traY,!, c!1I 
'"f!i!I' , ! lght!ccln!!, Ic(.a' .:cccli::! 
~·:'r. ~. . 

~530.00 
(Plus air fare to l.onc!on, all 

prices sublect to chlnge.) 

For full Inform.tlon : 

MINITREK· '72 
Box 2191 

We.t Lafayelle, Indian. 4790& 

Hawk wrestling ~ark 7-0, 

face Lehigh here tonight · 
Tonight the low8 Hawkeye 

wrestlers face one of their 
biggest tests o{ the season when 
they take on Lehigh here at 7: 30 
p.m. Iowa will be seeking its 
eighth dual meet victory of the 
season after scoring three wins 
in a triple dual Saturday at 
Evanston. 

Iowa beat UNI, 25-9, Indiana, 
24-12, and Northwestern 24-10. 

Three Hawkeyes compiled un
beaten records in the meet 
Steve Natvig at U8 pounds' 
John Evashevski at 177 and 
Paul Zander at 190. 

Heavyweight Jim Waschek 
and 167-pound Dan Wagemann 
won the two matches they en· 
tered and Jan Sanderson scored 
two victories and drew in 
another. 

In the match with UNI, Nat
vig was a winner at 118, Bill Mit· 
chell at ISO, Evashevski at 177, 
Paul Zander at 190 and 
heavyweight Jim Witzleb won 
by forfeit. 

Against Indiana, Natvig won 
at 118, Mike Bostwick at 134, 
Sanderson at 158, Dan 

Wagemann at 167, Evashevskl 
at 177, Zander at 190 and 
Waschek at heavyweight. 

Against Northwestern, Nat· 
vig, Winegardner at 126, San· 
derson, Wagemann, Evashev· 
ski, Zander, and Waschek all 
won their meets. 

Natvlg is now unbeaten in 
four meets this seuon, Zander 
and Evashevski are unbeaten in 
six meets, although each hal 
forfeited one match . 

or sa e • 

!:verybody's got a dre3llllurking around 
in the back of his mind. A dream vaca· 
tion. A dream cottage. A dream car . . 

Breams can be a lot ':more fun if you 
know you~re doing something to'make 
tMIn come true. 

ADd ·that's what the Payroll Savings 
PIan is all about, When you sign up an 
;Imount you. specify is set aside from 
each paycheck and used to buy U,S. 
Savings Bonds. 

Now Bond~ mature in less than sh 
yllars. That's the shortest maturi ty 
period ever, and makes- Bonds a practi
cal way to sav!, for dreams you want t.o 
c:ome true while you're still YOUI1 \1 
rnouth to enjoy them. . 

See the folks iIi the payroll office 
where you work. They've got dreams 
for sale. 

Take stock in America. 
Now Bonds mature in less than six yero.'S. 

It's frus~rating to see a team pass a ball back and forth (or two 
minutes in a stretch without taking a shot, but that's what the 
Gophers did, and it worked . 

. It was apparent to eve.ryone that Iowa could more than keep up 
With the slower Gophers If the game developed into a run and shoot, 
but the Hawkeyes got off to a cold start and spent the rest of the 
evening playing Minnesota's brand of ball. 

GET SET! .... 
There were a lot of unhappy feelings after Saturday night's 

game. That's understandable. We all hate to lose. But the Iowa 
players seemed to take this loss a little harder than the others. 

They had played well in two previous Big Ten losses but Saturday 
was different. The Hawks played a miserable first half. Shots that 
should have dropped didn't and Minnesota was doing a good job 
clearing the rebounds. I 

Frustrations tend to build in a situation like this and I think that 
both teams did a good job of controlling themselves. The officiating 
was lop·sided: it does not take a blind person to see this after 
checking the final game statistics. 

In a patterned offense like the Gophers were employing against 
Iowa, the Hawks had to foul to get the ball. It 's as simple as that. A 
number of fans reacted unfavorably to the officials and some went 
as far as shouting some racial slurs at one referree who was black. 
But the offiCiating was adequate . 

I think everyone is glad that Saturday's game is finally over. The 
pu.blicity oyer last Tuesday's incident in Minneapolis seemed to un· 
fairly putt 109 a lot of pressure on Iowa athletic officials who were 
next in line to feel the wrath of the "Golden Gloves" Gophers. 

The concern went as far as deciding how the Minnesota team 
would be introduced. Late Thursday afternoon, Bump Elliott asked 
Bub Sute~. who handles the public address during the games, how 
he was go 109 to announce the Minnesota team. 

Suter usually starts out with an introduction that sounds like this : 
"Now lets extend our usual warm Iowa welcome to our guests 

the Minnesota Gophers. and Coach Bill Musselman." . 
EII!ott was afr~id that the usual introduction might sound 

facetiOus. But as things ended up there were no brawls or fist fights, 
and the Iowa fans and players calmly if reluctantly accepted the 
loss. 

Probably the sorriest thing of the evening was the conduct of the 
Iowa crowd. It was by far the worst it has been this year, but most 
of us (unfortunately) have seen it worse. However, not too many o{ 
us 'Would want to brag on the conduct of the crowd Saturday. 

Things got off to a quiet enough start, so quiet in fact that Min· 
nesota Coach Bill Musselman said he thought the Iowa fans were 
trying to kill his team with kindness. 

But by the end of the first half things changed. The crowd found·a. 
target that it could conveniently pick on, the referrees. 

The usual way o{ protesting a bad call in the Big Ten is to toss 
cups, paper airplanes and programs onto the court and by midway 
In the second half there was a steady rain of debris. 

But the most aggravating display o{ animal feelings was the cup 
of ice that struck Iowa's injured Ken Grabinski as he was being 
taken from the court. I'm sure the ice wun't lIIeant for Ken, but it's 
the idea that it wu thrown in the first place that upsets me. 

One of these days somebody is going to slip and sprain an ankle 
01\ a piece of paper or some ice. Then maybe security people will 
have to start UIrowing people out that throw thi",s. 
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Campus note. 

FOLKDANCE 
The Folk Dance Club will meet today at 6 p,m. at Wesley House. 

120 North Dubuque Street. University of Iowa students are invited 
to attend the dance and pot luck supper. All newcomers are 
welcome to attend and learn international dances. For more infor· 
mation. call 337·5855. 

OMICRONNU 
AHEA·Omicron Nu. will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Burge 

private dining hall. Mildred Lavin will head a panel on the 
"Changing Role of Women." beginning at 7 p.m. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
A file of information about volunteer and limited salarv summer 

jobs is available at Wesley House. t20 North Dubuque Street . For r more information. contact Dave Leachman or Cathi Head . 

BOOK EXCHANGE 
Refunding of money and unsold books in the University of Iowa 

, Book Exchange will take place today through Friday. from 9:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 :30 p.m. in the Hawkeye Room of the Union. 
Books in a few courses may still be purchased . however. 

PHI DELTA PHI 
Phi Del~a Phi. international legal fraternity. will meet today at 

2:30 p.m. In room 210 of the College of Law. Spring semester elec· 
tions will be discussed . 

'I ALLIANCE 
The Worker·Student Alliance action group will meet at 7:30 p,m. 

today in the Grant Wood Room of the Union , The meeting is to plan 
(01' a teach·in on racism. 

II RAP SESSION 
A rap session to discuss women and to provide information about 

Women 's Center activities will be held today at 7: 30 p.m. at the 
Center. 3 East Market Street. All women are welcome. 

I 

l 
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Today is deadline 
for license buying 
Today is the last chance to 

buy 1972 license plates without 
paying a penalty fine . 

Johnson County Treasurer 
Donald J. Krall suggests that to 
save time and hassle, persons 
who want to beat the Jan. 31 
deadline should order their 
license plates by mail. 

Krall said customers were 
waiting in line an averagt! o( 20 
minutes Friday to buy their 

also be included with the mail 
order. 

Krall noted that travel trailer 
license fees have increased sin· 
ce last yea r. He said trailer 
. owners should call the Motor 
Vehicle Department, 338·9212, 
or visit the office in the cour· 
thouse, to find out the 1972 fee . 

License plates do not have to 
be mounted on vehicles until 
March 15. 

tags and the treasurer expects .. _________ .. 
longer lines today. 

Mail orders will be accepted 
without penalty if they are post· 
marked before midnight today. 
The penalty for late registration 
is 5 per cent ofthe I icense fee, or 
a minimum of $1. s.. our new 1 & 2 bedroom units 

Mail orders for licenses must under completion, 
include 25 cents for postage as 900 W"t Benton 
well as the fee, which is listed on Model' Office open 
the lower left hand corner ofthe d.lly 9·5:30 or 
current registration certificate. Phone 331-1175 
The 1971 license number must .. _________ .1 

All New! 
for February ()ccupancy 

(amelot (ourt 
£Ipartmznt~ 

736 ~Ii<'hn('l Stl'N't 

'Beauliful, (~uict, COII\'cnicnt lo Shopping' 01' Campus * IIcr.t31s ht'ginnlllg at $\ZfI.UO pel' month * l'ut1li ~ he(l or nn,urni,ht'li * One \J('drown (lr rfij('ll'IICY units a· .. ~i1alJlc * Ail' conditioned * lIeat and \\'at('r furnisiled, \lilh scp3ralc controls * L~lIndl'Y faciliti~s in 10\1 rr Ic\'cl * 32'x2S' recrealion room * Colore<l ;1l'pllallcl'~ hy \\'Ni!lgholl>c * 1\cw ~oIlIHlpri)olill~ 1l1l'IIlixls Icr ~t \l(!yillg cOlIl'cnicnce * orr Mrccl p:lI'NI p~lrkhl!: * Fully carpeted and draped 

, Phone 351-3736 
~~----------------------------~I ' 

all thiJ under one 1'00/ 
'urnllhe4 .",,1. .ulttl .".. ",.rrI... . ... ,.. 
mente .".llaltl. fe, I"'lfteell. eccupa"cy. 
Iln,l, rat. lralft $13,00, ,,",nleel aparhMIItI 
.1.5,00. I.nt Indud. all utliltlee uee,. 
,hon.. Ind." hoatecI ..... , .. un .. , leu ..... , 
IIItr8ry, roclI"n, '"1ft, party ........ , ..... taWI, 
,nllCk Itar an" ,recery Iftart, and laun"ry ... 
clliti. ,n each fI .. ,. S.rry no ...... , chlldron. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

MiAIJAWi 
AUTO FI", HIAl TN "" " 

CALL ROSS CASTER, 

331·7501 

nett r . . Welcome to River 
City. 

Great expectations! 
Charlie Brown, Tina's 

Kirkwoody friend. 

U .. _ V.CUUM cI •• ne,.., lua,.", 

••• 4. W. r.,.'r III ",.k ••. 

"ANDY'S VACUUM SALII 
, SlflVlel 

41. 11th A.,nu" COrtl.1II1 
(otr ... fnm ,..1 elflCl) 

m·_ 

/IIIUM.S '11,.TlD 

1. ("",," 
Y.u ,reyl •• cam.r. rudy C ')~ 

COURIER PUBLISHtNG ('., 

Open your instant interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I .C. 

STUDENTS 

WANTED 

for 1m. II technlClI sdIool. 
Curriculum ICDP .ccrtdlt· 
ed, Malor In , fI.lds l ., dr.ft. 
lng, 2 fI.ldl ., Civil .nd EIec· 
tronlcs. A,S. Degree. Indulttly 
recruits III our Clmpus. 

Tr.nsfert ~ lIeru· 
.ry 14th throuth 21 at. 

Inltltut, ., Drifting .nd 
Technology, 

Morrison, IIlInoll 61270 

WANT AD RATES 
One Day 
Two Days 
Three Days 
FiveD.ys 
Ten Days 
One Month 

ISc. Word 
lie. Word 
2Oc. Word 
23c. Word 
29c. Word 
SSc. Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Phone 353·6201 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Phofography PHP" 

Call 338·1969 

BASKIN ROBBINS 
Speci.lty 

Ie. Cr •• m Store 

W.rdw.y PI." 
Open 7, daYI 11 •. m.·ID p.m. 

FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 

1WA CAMPUS RIP 

351·1713 or 353.2160 

I,.IURANC. 
Auto - Fin - H .. lth - Motor· 
cyell - A,artmlnt PI,. -
MolIlI, Homl. 

WI al.1 handl. flr"neln,. 
e.1I LEI flMLl1 -

,,.4$54 or 351·9113 

IKIUI MAVI MOl. 'u" I 
G.t thl 1It1t" I~ul,",.nt from 
• "'I ,,.cl.lty ,he" 

J 'MAilION .,onl 
1 ... Sllth AnnUl, MI,Ien, 10.1 

INSURANCf 
HomtOWMrt 
MolIlI. H_ 
""otortycl. 
Auto (".. ",'" 
lo,h 

L1f. ·R.n. you .,. lin willi 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

'U Mild." LIM 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
W.st.rn and DinlO Itoots; Levi Jean, and Jackets; 

Shirts; Suetle anti WI,,'.r Jackets. 

- In the samel"ati." -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kinds of shM and pu .... ,.pelr a"d tlyln, 

210 Ieuth (11,,_ DI.lm· ... 1 

- THE DAILY IOWAN BY MAIL -
Any cemmutln, student within, to hav. the Dally 

Iowan mailed to their home may .. nd $1,SO Iftaln", 

1M or stop In personally and pay, 

Room 111 Communications Center. 

WANTED 
Reliable person between the 

ages of 10 and 110 to get up about 
6 a.m., Monday through Friday 
and walk for one hour, more or 
less. Pay is about $5 per week. 
Must also be willing to properly 
deliver the popular DAILY 
IOWAN. 

Area Now Open: 

E' JEFFERSON - E. MARKET 
N. DODGE AREA 

Phone 353·6203, between 8: 30 and 

4:30, Monday through Friday. 

ASK FOR JIM. 

Apt •• for ••• t 
NEW, Spacious, luxury efficiency, 
near University Hospital and cam· 
pus. 337·7818. 3-8 

DUBUQUE St. - Furnished apart· 
ment, 5145, utllltles, parking, bus 
line. 351 ·3736. 3-8 

SUBLET two bedroom furnished 
downtown apartment. 3H·2S38; 
338·3%5 after p.m. 2-4 

SUBLEASE furnished effiCiency, 
$140 ulllltles paid. Dial 351-0951. 2-4 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms; near 
campus ; attractlve furnishings; 
two·three girls . 337·9759. 2·11 

QU I ET sublet · Two bedroom unfur· 
nished, $160. Carpet, air, garage, 
heat, bus. 338·2177 ; 353·5738. 2·2 

ONE·BEDRooM furnished, air con· 
ditloned, carpeted, close In. 5166. 
351 ·5055. 2·2 

NEW two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment · Bel·Alr Villa Apartmen· 
ts, Tlfll n. Carpeted throughout, 
stove, refrigerator, draperies, water 
furnished . This size apartment In 
Iowa City is rentlng for 5200 or bet· 
ter. DrIve a little and save a bundle. 
$1SO per month. Call 337·3277 after 5 
p.m. 3·3 

SUBLEASE two bedroom unfur· 
nlshed, carpeted, air condltloned, 
bus. 5145. 354·1647. 2·1 

GROU P of five persons sharIng 
close In house has room for one 
woman. 338·7462. 2·3 

SUBLEASE one bedroom furnished . 
Air condltloned, carpeted. 945 Oak· 
crest. 354·1250. 1-31 

SUBLET one bedroom furnished . 
Available February, bus, 5145. 
351·1473 ; 338·5363. 1-31 

UP for a change? Women over 25 
needed to round out group sharing, 
close In house. 338·7462; 353·5164.2-21 

NEW one bedroom, Coralville. Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted, air condltloned. 
No pets. 5140. 35H)764; 351·1967 . 2·21 

TH REEroom furnished apartments, 
two people only, no pets. Everyth Ing 
furnished except electrlclty, 5150, 
308 S. Dubuque. 2·16 

APARTMENT suites - Furnished 
for single students and married 
couples. All utliitles furnished ex· 
cfPt phone. Rent Includes outside 
p1lrklng, Indoor pool, snack bar, 
lounges. Municipal bus service to 
our door. Single rates from $83; 
mllrrled apartments, 5145. Sorry no 
pets or children. Model suite open. 

-The May Flower Apartments, 1110 
N. Dubuque St., 338·9709. 12·3 

NEAR campus,- Unusual, atlrac· 
tlve furnishings. Personalized 
decorating , two-four girls. 337·9759. 

2·14 

ELMWOOD Terrace - Two 
bedroom furnished apartment. 502 
5th Street, Coralville. No children or 
pets. 338·H05 or 35t·5714. 2·14 

SUBLEASE - Furnished efficiency 
at Westwood· Westside, off street 
parking, 5135. Available February 1. 
Call 338·5111 after 5:30p.m. 2·11 

FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom 
apartment at Seville for $50 per 
month . Phone 338·1175. 2·1 

SUBLEASE unfurnished apartment, 
5115 plus utilltles; furniShed, $130 
plus utilities. On bus. 351·2227. 2·3 

AVAILABLE immediately • Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted one bedroom . Near 
campus. Dial 351·2298. 3·10 

AVAILABLE Immediately . Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted two bedroom. Near 
campus. ~ial 351·2298. 3·10 

NEW one bedroom unfurnished . 
Laundry, air conditioning, car· 
peting, parking . $130. 337·9402 ; 
353·1918 between ~ p.m. ·6 p.m. 2·2 

SUBLET one bedroom unfurnished, 
carpeted, close. End of semester. 

.$155.354·2245; 338·7253. 1·31 

T,pl •• I.rylc •• 
BETTE Thompson· ten year's ex· 
perlence, ElectriC. Theses, papers, 
etc. 338·5650. 3-8 

ELECTRIC typing · all types, 13 
years experience. Phone 337·3843. 3·2 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Jane Snow, 
338-6<472. 3· I 

TYPING - Theses, term papers, 
etc. 16M electriC, carbon ribbon. 
338~75. 2·29 

PROFESSIONAL secretary, ex· 
perlenced with theses and short 
papers. Phone 351-4892 after noon. 

2·25 

GENERAL typIng - Notary Public. 
Mary V. Burns, 4t6 Iowa State Bank 
Building. 337·2656. 2·22 

JERRY Nyall Typing ServIce -
IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330. 2-21 

ELECTRIC typing - Carbon rll>
bon, experienced, editing. Olal 
338-#47. 2·18 

IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experlen· 
ced.338·9947. 2·16 

TY PI NG - I BM SelectriC, carbon 
ribbon, former university secretary. 
Phone 338-8996. 2· t 5 

GENERAL typing - Electric, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Near cam· 
pus. 338·3783, 2·U 

QUALITY edillng, typIng. English 
major ' have taught , edrted, 
published. Pick up-deliver. 
338·7259, 8:45 a.m,-3 :15 p.m.; 3·9 
p,m.; 7·9 p.m ., Monday·Frlday. 2·14 

TYPING wanted - Eleclrlc. Fast 
service, rates negotlable. Edltlng, 
proof readIng available. 337·5456 or 
write P.O. Box 1163, Iowa City, Ifn 

Cycl •• 

HONDA Sale, beat the rise - All 
new 1972, C67SO, 51,495, CB5oo, 
$1,225. CB and CL3SO, $699. No extra 
charges. Stark's Sport Shop, Prarle 
eluChtln, Wis. Phone 326·2331. 3·1 

The D.lly low.n-Iow. City, I ow.-Mon. , Jon. 31, 1972-P ... 1 

MI.c. for 1.1. 
SANSU I 2000A turner amp; E I co 
sno amp ; 70MKII M44E cartridge, 
new stylus. Best offers. 353·2519. 2·2 

DIAMOND engaoement ring - over 
half caret, highest qUality and 
clarity. Quite reasonable. Toll free 
after 7 p.m., 645·2059. 2·2 

OLD sliver fox fur jacket·cape. Ex· 
cellent condIUon.l25. 337·5125. 2·2 

NEW and used ski equipment. We 
trade. Joe's Ski Shop, 351·11118. 3·2 

H.lp W •• t ... 
I n accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission ' s ruling on sex 
discrlmination In advertiSing, the 
advertiSing department of the Dally 
lowln will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fldavit to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission 'S 
ruling. All advertising that dlneUy 
or Indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

NEW radio and television tubes, FULL or part time, Fuller Brush. 
Below Retail co$l. Will also Check DIal 338·1351 . 2-4 
tubes Inyourset. Call 33804157 . tfn MED Frat desires cook for 

WHOLESALE waterbeds and sup· 
plies, all sizes. 524. Ten year guaran· 
tee . Phone 354·1647. 2·10 

DON'T blame us If you missed a 
bargain! Some people still aren't 
listenIng - Nemo's has been at 101 
5th Street, Coralville, since June. 
Student owned business. 2·10 

PA I R I arge Advent speakers, never 
used, oiled walnut, l200ff. 353·1358. 

2·1 -----------------LLOYD'S stereo cassette recorder 
with AM·FM, tapes, mikes, head· 
phones. 354·2030. 2·1 

PANASON1C cassette tape recor· 
der_ good condition. Call 356-2782. 2-8 

KALONA Kountry Kreations - The 
place with the handmades, Kalona, 
Iowa. 3-2 

REMINGTON Typewriter; books 
cut·rate, especially History, 
American Studies. Alter 5:30 p.m., 
338·2260. 2·3 

MAGNA VOX stereo; used vacuum 
cleaners; 1969 Pontiac ; 1966 Ford, 
338-8297. 2.2 

FOR sale - Old radios In good 
workIng condition. 613 Ronalds St. 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Reasonable. tin 

April·May and ned year. Call Steve 
Krogh for details at 337·3157. 3-6 

MOONLIGHT In your spare time, 
men or women, work with local 
people. Great company, nationally 
known. For appointment, write P.O. 
Box61,lowaCity. 2· 11 

COLLEGE students, part time em· 
ployment. Call after 5 p.m., 354·2259. 

2-4 

WANTED: licensed Nursing Home 
Administrator for new 60 bed nur· 
sIng home In Adel , Iowa, twenty 
miles west of Des Moines , Good 
wages and benefits, Including com· 
plete medical, accident and health 
Insura nce. We pay moving expenses 
to qualified person. All replies strlc· 
tly confidential. Send complete 
resume to 1919 Green Street, Adel , 
Iowa 50003, Attention : Jerry Clark. 

FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 

TWA CAMPUS REP 

351·1713 or 353-2160 

Wllo Do •• It? 
HAND tailored hlmline alterations. 
Lady's garments only. Call 338·1747. 

3·7 

• FULLE R brush · ~ial 331-1351. 3·7 
SKI boots, Size 10-11, red plastic. 
Like new. 338·3440. 2·11 WE repair all makesofTVs, stereos, 
EXCELLENT single bed, complete, radios and tape players. Helble and 
$20. Six drawer antlqued dresser, Rocca Electronics,307 E. Court St., 
$10.351-0301. 2-4 phone 351 ·02SO. 2·25 

FOR sale old radIos that work real 
well . Also have some small table 
radios In gOOd condition . 
Reasonable. 613 Ronalds St. between 
1 and 5 p.m. durIng the week only. ' 

AQUARIUS ~aterbeds: 20 year 
guarantee. Free foam pads, S25. 
351·9851. 2·21 

THE NUT Shell 331 S. Gilbert. Good 
selection of fine paintings, also 
durable woven rugs, all handmade 
by local people. Stop in. 2·3 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
jewelry, raised pieces by com· 
mission. ReaSonably priced . 
Metalsmlthlng graduate. 351·2216, 
Terry. 3·7 

CHIPPERS custom tailors, 124'11 E. 
Washington. Dial 351·1229. 2·3 

FOR your Valentine - ArtIst's por· 
triltS. Children, adults. Charcoal, 
$5. Pastels, $20. Oil, $8S'up, 338-0260. 

2·15 
liE 

, 
WEDDING Bands · Designed for the 
Individual . Tricla, after 5 p.m., 
679·26~2 , (local). 2-4 

PENTAX Spotmatic, 5125 ; 135 lens, Mob". Ho ••• 
$100 ; 28 lens, 5100. Will bargain. 
338·3308, mornings. 2·3 It" Titan 10xSO . Unfurnished, sklr. 

PANASONIC 6· lnch, full·rangE 
speakers, 9xl1x5 Inch enclosures, 
$20. 353-0347. 2·3 

.oo ••• t. 
W.nt ... 

MALE to share mobile home, 
reasonable rent. DIal 626·2321 afler 5 
p.m. NI 

FEMALE - large, two bedroom 
apartment. FurnIshed. $67.SO plus 
utilitIes . 351 ·8404. 2-4 

SHARE new house, furnished, 
separate bedrooms, bus lines, no 
lease. 338-6624. 2·' 

FEMALE share one-bedroom fur· 
nlshed, $90. Bus line. 351·9043 after 5 
p.m . 

ted, aIr conditioning, carpeting. 
338-3524; 338-8738. 2·3 

1"5 12x50 Titan, furnished , washer, 
351·2055 afler 6 p.m. 2·3 

1)(31-1 deal for Single or couple. 
Newly painted and refinished. 
337-4568. 2·1 

1965 10)(55, Iowa CIty, 7xl1 expando, 
furnished, central air. $3,200. Call 
643·5810, collect. 2·3 

1964 Park Estate 10x55 - Two 
bedroom, air conditionIng, car· 
petlng. 337·2200 after 5:30 p.m. 2·15 

FOR Sale · 8x27 house trailer, 5400. 
Call 644·3824. 2·2 

W.nt ... To .u, 
WANT E D - 32 cal. brass casings 
for 32 cal. S.&W. 338.c1S7. Ifn 

FEMALE to share furnished two WANTED · Simplicity Pattern 8737, 
bedroom house, close In . Plenty of sizes Sand 12. Traci, 337-9180. 2-8 
room and privacy. 351-8287. 2-9 

FEMALE to share apartment near P.r.on.l. 
Field House, own room, $58. 
354·2697. 2-4 

HE ED Norwegian language 
MALE to share three bedroom tutoring, native speaker preferred. 

apartment with two others. For 353.3428,9 :30 10 10 :30 a.m. 2-8 
details call between 5·7 p .m . 
338·2204. 2-4 

MALE to share luxury Coralville 
apartment, own bedroom, $105 mono 
thly . 354·1844. 2-8 

GOOD cook (female) wants ap· 
preclating roommate (male); own 
bedroom, share house. $38 monthly 
plus utilities. Sucha deall 354·1951' 
354·2210. 2· i 

WANTED · Female traveling com· 
panlon for summer months in 
Europe. Contact Diane, 356·2784. 2·1 

Roo ••• or ••• t 

ROOMS for rent - Board If desired. 
0IaI338·2524 1·31 

Autol-DolII •• tlc 
1964 CHEVELLE • aUlomatlc. Not 
too pretty but runs good I 337·5711.2·4 

'''5 FORD Galaxie - automatic, 
excellent condition, low milage, 
snow Ilres. Must sell. 337-4993. 2·1 

FOR Sale : Parts for a '''' 
Plymouth Belvedere. All parts ex· 
ceilent running condition. Call 
338·0157 . tfn 

1957 Cadillac ambulance ; 1956 
Cadillac hearse. excellen\ con· 
dillon . Perdock, Inc ., washing tOIl, 
Iowa . 2·7 

I'" Chevrolet Van • Runs good, 
must sell. Call 351·9«~ after 2 p.m., 
ask for Greg. 2·17 

1959 Ford pickup . automatic, 6 
cylinder, snow tires. Owen, 338·1()6 I. 

2·4 

Auto.-'or.I •• • 
Iport. 
1"3 Porche · AM·FM radiO, radial 
tires, new engIne. Excellent 
mechanical condillon. Passed safety 
Inspection. 354-2765. 2-4 

1'" MGB - electric overdrive. One 
owner. 29,000 miles. l2,075 firm. 
3510439? after 5 p.m. 2--4 

1971 VW Squarebeck. Petfect cant 
ditlon. 52,200. Dial 338-6635. 1·24 

1968 VW Van, gas heater. Best offer 
over $1,300. 351 ·9851. 2-4 

Mu.lc •• 
In.tru •• nt. 
FENDER lap·size steel guitar -
perfect for bottleneck. Chris! 
354·1297. 2·z 

ELECTRIC Gullar - Gibson SG, 
$ISO or best offer, 351·9872, Apart· 
menU. 2·3 

ORGAN • Plano lessons. M.F.A. 
graduate In organ. Experienced. 
Call 338·4579. 3·7 

c ..... C.r. 
WANTED·Baby sitting, my home, 
Horace Mann·Mercy Hospital area. 
Reasonable. 338.c139. 1·31 

EXPERIENCED chIld 
care-References, nap and play 
areas. Full time and evenings, west 
side, also vacallons. 337-3411. 2·2 

RI ... W.nt ... 
WANTED · Ride weekdays, Cedar 
Rapids to Iowa City. Phone 362-4700. 

1-31 

RIDE needed to Wyoming· Share 
expense and drIving. 338·7365. 2·2 

Lo.t ..... 0 .... 
FOUND · Black dog, white Chest, 
nose. Leather collar. Call 353·1866. 

2·1 

Dupl.x for •• nt 
TWO bedroom furnished duplex with 
garage. 309 7th Street, Coralvllf •. 
338·5905 or 35104513. 2·14 

ONE·two female roommates-large 
furnished apartment . Dial 351-8502. 

2·2 Entertainment? 
ONE or Iwo females to share two 
bedroom, 1'h baths, furnished, car· 
peted, air condItioned, pool, laundry 
faCilities. $55 monthly. 354·2543. 2·1 

WANTED female roommate to 
share furnIshed one·bedroom apart. 
ment, preferably working or 
graduate student. Call after 5 p.m., 
337·5049. 2·1 

WANTED - Female to s/1are nice, 
two·bedroom apartment, $50. 
351·1883. 2·2 

MALE to share Lakeside efficiency, 
$65 monthly. Call 351-0706 before 2 
p.m. weekdays. 2·2 

MALE - Share luxury Coralville 
ap.rtment. 572.SO and one·third 
ulilities. 331-3502. 2·' 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
apartment, close In, $65. 338-4125. 

t-3t 

FEMALE to share apartment with 
two graduate students; own room 
and bath. 338·6865. 2·4 

P.t. 
PROFESS10!lAL dog grooming -
PoJ;:,,;d, kittens, tropIcal flsh, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store . .jOt 
S. Gilbert, 338-11501. 2·3 

Check the entertalnm.nt 

SectIon of your Iowan each 

city. Th.... I. an _Itfnl ltIectfon. 
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Iowa locker room 
. 

quiet after loss 
By KEITH GILLETT 

Daily Iowan Sports Editor 

Locker rooms are not the 
liveliest places to visit after a 
loss and Sa turday night was no 
exception following Iowa 's 61-50 
loss to Minnesota. 

It was the first time that home 
reporters had a chance to talk to 
the home team following a loss 
since the Hawks had ' managed 
to string together six straight 
home court victories this 
season. 

Losing at home was a new ex
pel'ience for this young team. 

Most of them reacted by get
ting showered and dressed 
before the anticipated hoards of 
newsmen scurried into the 
locker room to get the lowdown 
on the whys and hows of the 
defeat 

"Hey, man, this ain't the 
night to be askin' questions," 
said Reggie Vaughn as 1 walked 
into the Iowa locker room. 

Tankers fall 
. to Spartans 

Most of the players were 
either in the shower or half 
dressed and trying to get out as 
quick as possible. 

Rick Williams sat quietly on 
the bench in front of his locker. 
He hadn 't yet started to get 
dressed and hadn't yet said a 
word to anyone. Williams had 
just gone through his worst 
night of the season and he was 
reacting to it sullenly following 
his two-point performance. . 

Just one week before Rick 
had fi re~ in 40 points in an upset 
of South Carolina and pumped 
in 35 at Michigan. 

Naturally we aii wanted to 
know why. 

" Just didn 't get enough 
shots," he mumbled. 

Ken Grabinski was in the 
shower, recovering from his 
gash that six stitches had j list 
closed. 

Ken went into some detail on 
how the injury happened and 
emphasized that it was more his 
fault than the other guy's. 

"I was going up for the ball 
and just caught his elbow," he 

said. "I know it was uninten· 
tional. .. 

Some of the players discussed, 
the toughness of the Minnesota 
team and the tight zone the 
Hawkeyes were forced to shoot 
over. 

"That middle was Just NOT 
open," said Glenn Angelino. 

"[ tried and tried to figure out 
every way possible to get in for 
a shot but there was just no 
way. It would open up for a 
second then it was closed." 

" I k new they were a 
deliberate team, but they 
played a complete s'tall," said 
Neil Fegebank . "I didn 't think 
they'd do that. I thought that 
they would at least be attemp
ting to shoot. They had the 
height advantage and they used 
it. " 

"We anticipated that they'd 
be trying to slow things down," 
said Kevin Kunnert, the only 
Hawkeye with a respectable 
scoring figure Saturday. 

"I thought we stunk the first 
half and played good the last 
half , but I guess it wasn·t 
enough ," 

THE WAILING WALL 

Iowa's Ken Grabinski and Gophers' Keith Young wage tight battlf!. 
-Hoyt Cam.r II photo 

Michigan State crushed the 
Iowa swim team in East Lan
sing. Saturday, 86-37. The loss 
dropped the Hawks to 3-2 for the 
season. 

A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
lABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINAllYB,OOtolS.00. NOW-

Musselman find 
is quite a 'deal , 

by BERNIE OWENS 
Alliltant Sports Editor 

Such a deal for Minnesota 
Coach Bill Musselman. 

After losing a pair of 6-9 
juniors. one a starter and other 
a SIxth man, by suspension 
following the brawl at the end of 
the Ohio State-Minnesota game, 
Musselman seemingly should 
ha I'e been In a precarious 
position for Saturday night 's 
Iowa game. 

ot so. The Gopher coach 
merely inserted 6-5, 218 pound 
Dave Winfield into the lineup 
and all was fine . 

In his first start Winfield 
scored 10 points. led the Gopher 
rebounding with II and 
generally played as if he'd been 
in the lineup all year. 

So what's so blank strange 
about that? Nothing. unless you 
ask Musselman where he found 
Winfield , 

"Well. " said Musselman. "we 
found him playing intramural 
ball early this winter after the 
season started. in fact he didn t 
join the team until just before 
our first game. 

"He 's a fine athlete. one of the 
best pitchers in Bi~ Ten 
baseball and a very fine ad
dition to Ollr squad." 

Winfield filled in some other 
details concerning his basket
ball career, which has been a 
short one. The newest Gopher 
starter played ball his senior 
year at St. Paul Central high 
and then went out for Min
nesota 's freshmen team and 
started a game or two. 

" I gave up basketball to con
centrate on baseball . because 
that's what I want to do," Win
field said. "I had an 8-3 record 
last spring and hopefully I'll 
have a better season this year. 
Hopefully the pro scouts will 
notIce. 

"Yeah, I thought about going 
out for basketball. I'm friends 
with all the guys on the team 
and they kept telling me to give 
it a try. But I wanted to get aliI 
could out of fall baseball prac
tice and besides a II I heard was 
how hard basketball workouts 
were. 

"Then they (the Minnesota 
players ) convinced me that 
they were going to be good and 
Coach Musselman asked me to 
play --see ms like I was 
destined. " 

Not a bad deal fOl' Musselman 
and the Gopher's Big Ten title 
hopes. And it didn't turn out so 
bad for ' Winfield's intramural 
team either. "They're still win
ning, ,. Winfield said. 

Whert', tht pin? 
The Gophers varied from 

their usua l traveling plans 
before the Iowa game. They 
stayed in Minneapolis Friday 
night to wait {or the final word 
on ' Ron Behagen and Corky 
Taylor. Those two were the 

reaction to the season long 
suspension of Behagen and 
Taylor announced by the Big 
Ten Friday afternoon. 

.. As it turned out. " said 
Musselman. "we were about as 
ready to playas we have been 
all year . I think our players 
thought we had somethmg to 
prove. 

"I told them before coming 
down here that this would 
probably be the most important 
game of their careers, 

"I was still worried though," 
commented Musselman. who's 
in his first year at Minnesota . 
"The first indication I had of 
how they were reacting was 
Saturday morning. The bus was 
scheduled to leave at 6:30 and 
when the coaches arrived at 
6: 15 the players were already 
waiting. 

"Then on the way over to the 
Fieldhouse you could hear a pin 
drop on the bus. These guys are 
usually pretty loose. That silent 
bus rea II y told me they were 
ready. 

Slow.r than usual 
Musselman believes in the 

deliberate style of offense but 
Saturday he admitted to 
slowing things down even more. 
"We needed to have more con
trol because our squad is pretty 
thin right now alter losing 
Behagen and Taylor and 
because Jim Brewer got his 
fourth foul with 15 minutes left. 
We had to keep him in the game. 

"Brewer. at 6-8, is our best 
defensive player and he docs a 
good job of intimidating people. 
If we loose him we have to 
replace him with a 6-3 player . 

Musselman really had things 
slowed down in the first half and 
for the first ten minutes of the 
second. In the first 30 minlltes it 
took Iowa 4:20 to score once and 
four times it was at least three 
minutes between Hawkeye sco
res. 

Brewer , in a rather good 
mood after winning, gave his 
reason for not fouling out. 
"Man," he said, "I can't afford 
to . I'm the leader of these young 
guys. They can't play without 

To WALT: 

me. I certainly can·t lead from 
the bench . I'm just a regular old 
follower there." 

Musselman okay 
After readi ng the words of 

Luke Witte, Sl'" the father of the 
Ohio State center, and talking to 
Musselman. it's hard to put a 
whole lot of stock in what the 
elder Witte has tosay. 

"!!is (Musselman's) plan Is to 
win at any cost." Witte is quoted 
to have said. "It seems he 
brutalizes and animalizes his 
players to that goal." 

Musselman didn't present the 
picture of a ruthless "win at any 
cost" coach Witte claimed he is . 
Rather the Gopher coach was 
talkative (as most winning 
coaches are) and readily ex
plained his feelings about the 
Ohio State-Minnesota game 
Saturday night. 

"As a team 1 think we put too 
much emphasis on Ohio State. 
We were maybe 90 percent 
responsible for what happened 
but we were made out to be 1 00 
percent wrong. 

"The season long suspension 
of Behagen and Taylor seems to 
be a little harsh . They're 
20-years-old , emotional and 
were in an emotional game. 
They realize they were wrong, I 
realize it and everyone admits 
it. 

Thinclads in 
good start 

The Iowa Hawkeyes got their 
indoor track season off to a good 
start Saturday by sweeping 10 
of 16 events for a triangular vic
tory over Northern JIIinois and 
Westel'O Illinois. 

The Hawks scored 88 points to 
48 for Northern Illinois and 37 
for Western. 

Iowa swept the mile run with 
John Clark winning in a time of 
4: 13.8. 

Next meet for the Hawks is 
Saturday at Minnesota. 

Members of The Daily Iowan 
shop dedicate this last . 
letterpress edition of the 

-pap.r to Walt Piper, a member 
of the shop who il now 
hOlpitalile~ following lurgery. . 

main instigators of last Tuesday I Sh 
night's free for all. owan Op 

And Bill Musselman was a bit 
apprehensive about his team's .. --------________ IIi' .. iI 

I 

The Daily Iowan Jim Haffner won the lOO-yard 
free style and Pete Schorgi took 
the 200-yard breast stroke for 
the only Iowa meet titles. 

·112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2 GREAT STORES · 2GREAT LOCATIONS . Next meet for the Hawks is 
with Illinois, Saturday at 2 p.m.' 
in the Fieldhouse pull. 

Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

,Wl TED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student 
Publications soon will inter

view candidates for editor of 
the Daily Iowan to serve in 

the coming year. This 

position wi /I requi re a person 

with the ability, dedication, 

and responsibil ity to assume 

editorial control of a daily 

newspaper with a circulation 

of 15,000. 
The appl icants must be either 
graduate or undergraduate 

Appl ications will be con-

sidered for the full year from 

June 1, 1972, for the summer 

students currently enrolled at 

the U. of Iowa. Applicants 

need not be Journalism 

Stud.ents, but the Board wi II 

require the following 

qua I ifications: scholarshi p; 

and tra ini ng 

editing 

experience in 

and newswriting; 

supervisory experience; the 

ability to organize, lead, and 
. . 
Inspire a staff engaged in 

activity, creative editorial 

and other factors. 

session and the 

academic year. 

1972-73 

Deadline for preliminary. applications • IS: 

~riday, Feb, 11, 1972. 

Appl ication forms and ad~ 

ditional information may be 

secured , at the Daily Iowan 

Business Office, Room 111 in 

the Communications Center . . 

Board of Student Publications, Inc. 
William lima, Chairman Frank Hash, Publisher 
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